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Cs? supper at home every night?
All the kids gone and you still
fix supper? Things have chang-
ed in the past twenty years.
Just for the heck of it go out
tonight and eat
We did this Wednesday night
Where'll we go, we say. We dis-
cover that we have many nice
eating places. As we said, things
have changed in the last twenty
years.
Lees lust go to Jerry's and in-
stead of going in and sitting
down, lets drive under the can-
opy and place our ceder. 80 we
do.
We let all the car windows
down to enjoy the 70 degree
temperature, we drive in and
give our order over the inter-
com arrangement. Two fish
sandwiches, french fries and
coffee. Wife got root beer. Now,
you talk about something that
is good, that fish sandwich was
good. All kinds of slaw and
things in it and it turned out
to be a real meal.
We sit there observing the
younger set and we figured out
the routine.
The Idea is to cruise with all
your windows down. Jerry's has
a bump about five inches high
to slow down the cruisers,
which it does very effectively.
Kids were driving constantly,
always on the move. They
would drive up and take a
gander at the folks perked there
eating, then wheel around the
end and then out again onto
12th Street.
Then they drive over to the
Palace and do the same thing,
then they drive over to Burger
Chef and the Dairy Queen and
do the same thing. Then the
idea is to start ail over and go
back to Jerry's.
As we sat there eating we saw
the same kids time and time
again who had returned to see
if the scene had changed. Ap-
parently the idea is to see and
be seen.
W. do not find any fault with
this system, we are merely re-
porting it as we saw it.
What did amaze us however
was the fact that the cars these
young folks were driving were
not old jalopies. We saw Cadil-
lac", MIGS, big Olds and what
have you.
Sifting there for thirty or forty
minutes made us realize that we
were stricey from another gen-
eration.
We felt like going home and
putting op our Lawrence Welk
records.
We don't know who coined the
phrase "dumb animals". Per.
haps they were using the word
"dumb" as meaning unable to
speak.
Lucky the outside dog spoke
eloquently Wednesday, merely
lecintinvea on Page Tiro
WEATHER REPORT
I ni1.4 Jr... Int•reatInn.1
West Kentucky: Considerabie
cloudiness today and Saturday
with chance for light rain in ex-
treme south late today and to-
night. High today and Saturday
in the 60s, low tonight in 40s
and low 50s. Winds mostly nor-
theasterly; 5 to 10 mph. today
and mainly easterly tonight and
Saturday. Probability of rain
10 to 2/3 per cent today, 30 per
cent in south tonight, 10 to 20
per cent Saturday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 3575,
down 0.3. Below dam 324.0,
down 1.1, four gates open.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.4.
down 0.4. Below dam 331.6,
down 1.2.
Sunrise 5 30: sunset 6:27.
Students Awarded
Superior Ratings
Murray University School en-
tered four student* in the Ken-
tucky State Speech Festival
held April 8-8.
Kathy Rogers, Racbaei Bear,
Ellen Teitioff, and Nancy Kur-
save attended the meet All
these girls were awarded a
perior rating at the regional
meet making the eligible to
enter the state contest.
Kathy, a freshman entered
poetry and was awarded a X&
pens, Rechael, also a ese-
man, entered prose and was *-
warded an excellent rating. The
duet acting team composed of
Ellen and Nancy, sophomores,
received an excellent rating.
James A. Frye, sponsor mid




Mrs. Anie Jewel Hutchens of
Murray Route Seven died Thurs-
day at 9:27 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. Her
death was due to complications
following an extended illness.
She was 67 years of age and
was the wife of Basil Hutchens
who died January 25 of this year.
She was born January 8, 1903
and her parents were Sidney
Rayburn and Gertie Elizabeth
Miller Rayburn.
Mrs. Hutchens is survived by
four daughters, Mrs. James
(Lorene) Owen, Cardinal Drive,
Murray, Mrs. Orel (Anna Faye)
Etheridge of Benton Route One,
Mrs. Bill (Ola Mae) Reading of
Waverly, Kansas, and Mrs. Jam-
es (Patsy) Neale of 302 South
15th Street, Murray; one son,
&mai Hutcheas of MurrayRouts
One; two brothers, Homer Ray-
burn of Royal Oak, Mich., and Joe
Rayburn of Farmington Route
One; twelve grandchildren; two
great grandchildren.
The funeral services will be
held Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Terry
Sills and Bro. Paul Poyner offi-
ciating.
Interment will be in the Sink-
ing Springs Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.





Law enforcement offices. of the
Kentucky Department of the
Fish and Wildlife, said they
are gathering intornsation for
fishing booklet for Kentucky
&shaman.
All farm ponds of 1/4 acre or
huger which have been stock-
ed with bass etel Bluegill fish
by the department are planned
to be included in the booklet.
Persons having these stocked
ponds are asked to call Maupin
it 7534486 or complete the
°pupae in the advertisement on
another page of the Ledger &
Times.
Maupin said there are at least
two thousand of these fans
ponds in Calloway County and
It is hoped that each owner will




Post No. 73 will hold its re-
gular meeting on Monday, April
13, at the American Legion
Hall, 6th and Maple Stmts. J.
R. Jones, commander, urges all
members to attend.
GRASS FIRE
The Murrey Fire Department
was called to Garden and Cross
Street at seven p.m. Thursday.
This was a grass fire. One truck
with three regular firemen an-
swered the call and they were
back at the station by 8:30 pin.
OAR CHAPTER
The captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Datighters of the
American Revolution will meet
Saturday, April 11, at 12 noon
at the Triangle Inn. AU aim.




Taw Directors of the Callo-
way County Red Cross Chapter
regular session to hear
reports of the various services.
Lester Nanny, chairman, presid-
ed, with Ruth Cole, secretary
and Sid Easley, treasurer giving
their reports.
Jean Blankenship, executive
iscretary, reported on the .cti
vities of the chaeter. She said
that 118 active service eases had
been handled, plus 11 for veter-
ans. In other service to the mili-
tary she reported that Beta Sig-
ma Phi lead provided 111 "ditty
bags" for use of wounded in
Viet Nam, 5 handlmit sweaters
and several walking cast-socks
had been sent to the Lexington
Veteran's Hospital, and many
hems have been taken to Ft.
Campbell.
Mrs. Blankenship reported
that she had recently attended
workshops on veterans and ser-
vicemen at Mayfield and Ft
Campbell. These sessions dealt
with problems of veterans and
servicemen and their families,
and how the Red Cross can
help.
The Chairman of Volunteers,
Mrs. Paul Lynn, who was unable
to attend, sent her report to the
board, stating that over 40 uni-
formed Volunteers continue to
work daily in the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital, and two
recreational sessions are held
weekly et the convalescent
ward.
It was announced that Mrs.
Gaylord Forrest had accepted
the position of Water Safety
Chairman, and had arranged
(Continued on Pima Tee)
New Concord Adult
Class Has Dinner
The New Concord Adult Far-
mer Class and their guests were
entertained with a dinner at
the Colonial Inn Smorgasbord
on Thursday evening with the
Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association as the host.
School Bus And Car
In Collision On Friday
A school bus and a oar were
invcdved in a traffic coUiaioo
Frit* at 7:14 e. an. on North
16th Street at Main, according
to the report feed by the of-
fence of the Murray Police De-
partment
Vehicles involved were a
1963 Volkswagen two door se-
dan driven by James Michael
Selo* of Murray Route Two,
sad a School bus owned by
Murray State University a.nd
driven by Robert Jacque Mar-
vin of 111.1 Olive Street, Mur-
ray.
SA" ONeegesouth on 18th
Streeciase 'bopped at the four
way stop. The school bus felled
In get stopped due to faulty
brakes and hit the Sykes car
in the rear, according to the
police report
Damage to the Sykes oar was
on the rear end aind engine,
but no damage was nmorted to
the school bus.
Shower Is Planned For
0. T. Causey Family
On Monday Evening
Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Ceneily
and family whose home end
contents were destroyed by five
on Monday afternoon will be
honored with a shower on Moe-
day, April 13, at seven p. a.
* the basement of the Chest-
nut Street Tabernacle.
Persons having items for Ma
family who will be unable to
attend the shower may take
then to the church basement
to the shower.
Mr. Causey wears a 33-31
pants, 15 or 15% shire, Mrs.
Causey a 15 to 15% dress, 7%
or 8 shale, the daughter Karen
Jane, age 11, a 12 or 14 dress,
5 to 6 shoe, the young boy, size
5 to 6, the young boy Jerry
Wayne, age 7, size 7 slim pants.
7 or 8 shirt, and the older boy.
Bobby Joe, age 15, 30-30 pants,
size 1414 shirt.
The Causey home was locat-
ed on the Locust Grove Road,
and no ore was home at the
time of the fire.
Golden Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Geier
An open house in honor of
the fiftieth wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Q. T. Guier
will be held_oa-Sunday, April
11, at the Holiday Inn, Murray.
All friends and relatives are
Invited to call between the
hours of three to five p.m. Per-
sons are requested to not bring
gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Quier were mar-
ried on April 18, 1920, at the
boas of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BratteLl, in
Rai-shall County. Mrs, Quier is
he former Lola Brazzell.




John Earl Reddick of 312 Bis-
on Street, Paris, Tenn., is now
in the Murray City Jail and has
been charged with "Malicious
beating with intent to kill", ac-
cording to Chief of Police James
14. Brown.
Reddleke bond has been set
at $2500.00. Eleanor Hudspeth
of Murray told the police she
was bit in the forehead with a
410 shotgun by Reddick on
Thursday. She is now listed in
fair condition at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. Po-
lice said the injured person
told them that Reddick borke
the stock on the shotgun when
hit her.
presided at the dinner. He, a-
Bill Ed Hendon, president, Clean-up, Fix-up Program
long with the other officers,
Bobby Spiceland, vice-president,
and Harold Houston, secretary- 
Now Underway At Kenlaketreasurer, were reelected to
serve as officers for the com-
ing year.
The class teacher, W. H.
Brooks, said the Coop had par-
ticipated in the dinners for the
class since it was started tea
years ago.
Guy Wilson, manager of the
Coop, made appropriate re-
marks and presented gifts to
both the men and their wives.
Members and their wives pre-
sent were Messrs and Mesdames
Rollie Alderdice, L. C. Bailey,
Paul Blalock, Joe P. Carraway,
Otis Falwell, Harold Houston,
Thomas Houston, Bobby Mea-
dor, Bobby Spiceland, Bill Stub-
blefield, Pat Thompson, Otiey
White, Jim Wilson, J. Pat Wil-
son, Tommy Parker, Mac Cole-
man, Chesley Wilson, Messrs
Bill Ed Hendon and W. T. King-
ins. Others present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. 1311-ooks, Mrs.
June Curd, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Burkeen, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Wilson. Class members unable
to attend were D. B. Grubbs
and John Livesay.
Crews from Kenlake State
Resort Park and the Depart-
ment of Highways today began
a clean-up, fix-up program in
the pulloff and parking area at
the west end of Eggnees Ferry
Bridge, where Highways 68 and
80 enter Kenlake State Park
Park Manager Bill Sawyer
asked for, end received, eaoper-
ation from the Depaient of
Highways district otfkle in the
big job of picking up gad haul-
ing away the litter and trash
which have plagued the area
Conservation Club To
Hold Shoot On Sunday
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club will hold a Trap
Shoot on Sunday, April 12, at
the Ernest Bailey farm.
The starting time is 12 noon
All members and the public are
Invited to attend.
J New Ceiseeriaoll Former Clew 'anew's are Pictured with
Guy Wilson, manager of the Calloway County Sell Improvement
Association, whose firm sponsored the dinner foe the class
members at the Colonial Inn Smorgasbord on Thursday evening
Left to right, Bill Ed Hendon, president, Wilson, Bobby Spire
land, vice president, and Harold Houston, secretary treasurer
-tentf-Photrr ffteritnIrrrim
•   -
for some time.
Sawyer said the undertaking
was in line with Parks Commiss-
ioner W. James Host's recently
announced program to keep not
only the parks but also the lands
surrounding them clean.
Sawyer also announced that
he has submitted a proposal for
Permanent improvements at the
site. He said, "I am very hope-
ful that Commissioner Host will
approve my proposal and that
through continued help from
the Highways people we will
be 'able to make this area what
it should be — a clean, attrac-
tive place for travelers to pause
at the entrance to the park."
Included in Sawyer's proposal
s the filling and repaving of
he area, installation of curb-
rigs, landscaping and new litter






f Mrs. Curt (Pauline) Willou-
hby of Murray, succumbed Thu-
rsday at eight p.m. at the North
Detroit General Hospital, De-
troit, Mich.
The deceased was 80 years
of age and was the wife of the
late Graves Williams.
Mrs. Williams is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Willou-
ghby of Murraf Route Four, Mrs.
Mary Auito and Mrs, Kathryn
Barlow, both of Detroit, Mich.;
three sons, J. 1), Williams, Gra-
ves Williams, Jr., and Hollis
Williams, all of Detroit, MIch'.;
one sister, Mrs. Emmy Emer-
son, 525 Broad Street, Murray:
one brother, Carl Christenberry
of Murray eoute One.
Funeral #rrangements are in-
complete
' 
tut the body is being
returned to the Max 11, Churchill
Funeral Home where friends may
Clinics Planned
For Six Sthocls
Clinics will be held st the
Calloway County Health De
partment, North 7th and Olive
Streets, for all children enter-
ing the first grade of school in
August 1970 in the six elemen-
tary centers of the Calloway
County School System.
William B. Miller, superinten-
dent of Calloway County
Schools, said all children enter-
ing the first grade of school in
1970 are required by law to
have a physical examination and
immunizations before school
begins.,
The clinic will be held each
scheduled day starting at eight
am. The schedule is as follows:
Faxon, April 13; Hazel, April
14; Almo, April 16; New Con
rd, -April 17; Lynn Grove,
pril 23; and Kirksey, April
. All parents are urged to have
their children at the Health
Center on the day their school
is scheduled.
Pf,.!to,:er Key Fain
Pfc. Roger Key Fain
Serving In Okinawa
Private First Class Roger Key
Fain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Fain of Etna Grove, is Bowser,-
big his overseas duty with the
United States Marine Ceres in
Futema, Okinawa.
He is with the 36th Marine
Air Group, and left California
for Okinawa on March 22 of this
year.
Fain entered the Marine Corps
on May 28, .1969. He took his
boot training at Parris Wand,
S.C., and his advance training
in electronics at Camp Lejeune,
N.C,
For anyone who would like to
write him, his address is as
follows:
P.F.C. Bogert Key Fain
2553847





The Youth Teen Center at the
First United Methodist Church
will be open an Saturday night,
April 11, with Mr. and Mts. M.
P. Christopher as the diaper-
FREE PUPPY
Revenue To Be Used For
Water And Sewer System 
The Murray City La-
night in a meeting lasting ov
three hours, gave the first
Mg to a water and sew& bond
cadinance for the sale of $1,-
100,000 in bads for conatrue
ton projects in the system. The
council also accepted bids to
complete the sewer plant ex-
pansion, • geogram which has
been underi efor "bout three
Weise end Sewer System ern.
pkeyine bass canied on con-
struction of the plant expansion
end the contract let last night
will complete the program.
Low bidder wee L. & B. En-
gineering Company of Nashville
with a bid of $133,900.00. Other
bidders were Bison Construc-
tion of Paducah, $1119,126.00;
Littleton Inc. of Peden*, 1196,-
523.00; end W. L. Haley &
Company of Nashville with a
bid of $168,000.00.
The bid was let tentatively
*waiting study by the Wader
Sewer System and the oocsult-
ing firm of Chester Engineers.




Nine Murray students are tak-
ing part in "Festival `70", a
series of 1.0 student-directed one-
act plays, at Murray State Univ-
ersity. Performances will be
May 6, 7, and 8.
Carolyn Turner of Murray has
been selected to direct one of the
plays.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Bessie Turner of Rte. 3, Murr-
ay, and will direct George Kell-
ey's play "The Flattering Wo-
rd".
Each play is directed by a
student as a part of requiremen-
ts for the advanced directing
class taught by Robert E. John-
And-
Andrea, Kemper, 600 Olive
Stets directing "Trifles" by
Susan Glaspeil. Miss Kemper
Is a junior majoring in English
and minoring in dramatics and
art. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Kemper.
Stephen R. Howard, 701 Vine,
Is directing "Crawling Arnold"
by Jules Feiffer. He is a junior
majoring in drama and minoring
In speech. Howard is a member
of Alpha Psi Omega honorary
dramatics fraternity.
Bobby Dodd, Rte, 4, Murray,
will appear in "Trifles" directed
by Miss Kemper. Dodd is a sen-
ior majoring in dramatics and
English and minoring in speech.
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Dodd.
Robert McWilliams, 1507 Ki-
rkwood Dr., is cast in "The
Valiant" by Holworth Hall and
Robert Middlemass. McWilliams
Is a senior majoring in speech
at h,LSU.
-Gary Adams, 1644 West Olive,
has a part in "Portrait of a
Modonna" by Tennessee Willie-
ms. Mains is a junior majoring
In physics and mathematics. He
is the son of Robin Adams.
Steve Smith, 1667 Calloway
Ave., is cast in "Twelve Pound
Look" by J. life Barrie. Smith
Is a sophomore majoring in En-
glish and minoring in dramatics.
He is the son of Mr. an Mrs.
3,11, Smith.
Darlene Stuart, 500 Whitenell
Ave., is also among the cast for
"The Twelve Pound Look", Miss
Stuart is a freshman majoring
in drezna and minoring in speech
and mathematics. Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Justice W. Stuart,
she is a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta social sorority.
Deborah Mabry, 1516 Kirk-
wood Drive, will appear in "Ov-
ertones" by Alice Gerstenberg.
Miss Mabry Ls a freshman major-
ing in drama and Spanish, She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Robert Mabry,
FIVE CITlieu
Five persons were cited by
thew Murray Pollee Department
yesterday and last night. They
were two for drinking beer in
, public, one for public drunken-
A male puppy is free to some- ness, one for passing on a yet-
one. For information call. 733,119.1%_...10..Le1ail._9ne—loasetaiatit
-two. nx way en a one way &trete
uses.
sion program is completed, it
will be large enough to serve
30,000 people.
Rids were also opened on the
installation of a natural gas line
faxen 841 Meth to the Vander-
bilt plant which is located north
of the city. Two bids were re-
ceived with Rimmed' E. Land,
inc. of Evansville, Inchon* win-
less the low bid at $10,608.00.
The only other bid was from
Natural Gee Piping Company,
of Dyersburg, Tennenee with
a bid of $21,125.00.
This will be a large gas lice
extending out U. S. 641 North
and it will serve the new Van-
derbilt plant as well as any
other industry in that area.
A beckhoe for .the street de-
partment was purchased. Bids
wee" taken en both the 1969
models and the 1970 models.
McKee' Equipment won the low
bid on a 1969 Model Case at
$6,998.25 with a track in of the
oldeljackhoe. Their bid on the
1970 model was $7,401.45 with
trade. Stokes Tractor and im-
plement bid $7990.50 on the
1970 model and $7245.00 on the
1969 model.
Bids were also opened on a
2-toe truck mid a Si-ton pickup
truck for Use water system.
Parker Ford of Murray was the
low bidder with a price of $5,
533.56 for both trucks with a
1960 Dodge pickup in Made.
Other bids were: Taylor Mo-
ton, $5,598.65 and Daan Taylor
Chevrolet, $5,817.72.
The Coles:ill then opened bids
on a hoist and bed for the 2.
tots truck with the lower bid-
der being Williams Equipment
of LaCceneer with a bid of $4,-
650.34. Bids were also received
from Fontaine Truck Equip-
ment, Louisville, $5,433-58 and
Rebel Enterprises, Paducah, $44-
850.00.
The Coimcil voted to review
the bids submittal on a 42"
mower for the city cemetery
Bids on the mower were sub-
mitted by Murray Supply, Mc-
Cuiston Automotive Electric,
and Stokes Tractor Company,
resealed on the seoand reading
(continued on Page Ten)
C. B. Tucker Is
Claimed By Death
C. B. Tucker, Prominent ligni-
te in the Karksety corrun.unity,
was claimed by death this morn-
ing at 2:30 at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Haspitel.
The deceased, age 69, had
been stricken with a heart at-
tack at his home on Wednes-
day morning and was taken to
the hospital by ambulanoe.
Tucker was born August 29,
WOO, and his palmate were Ce-
oho* Tucker and' Martha J.
Finney Tudoer. lie was a mein-
3er of a Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Emma Lou Tucker of Kirluey
Route One; one daughter, Mrs.
Allene Ray of Norris, Tenn.;
three sons, Charles Tucker,
James Tucker, and Prentice
Tucker, all of lidarksey Route
One; two brothers, Hiram Tuck-
er od Murray end Corbett Tuck-
er of Hardin; ten grandchild-
ren.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill-Fu-
neral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wilms and Rev. Tom Smith-
mter officiating.
Burial will be in the Mt. Car-
mel Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Fun** Home where fri-
ends may call.
Tape Player And Tapes
Are Stolen From Car
Jim Haagen of 510 White Hall
Dormitory, Murray StateUniver-
sity, reported a theft from his car
to the Murray Police Department
on Thursday at 5:06 p.m.
Haagen told police that the thief
or thieves opened the vent glass
Otr les 1968 Plymouth Road Rigs.
tier and took a Peerless tape
player ahd fifteen tapes and case.
FREE KITTENS
Tive kittens are looking for
a home. They are six weeks Id. _
41980-7/ yntri-4:0-firaIke
e have one. e '
+O.
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k.mmett 11iáJ, age in, and—Des Parker, age 88, are the
deaths reported today.
Calloway County has raised $433.30 to date in the 1960 Easter
Seal Drive which opened March 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Orr of Hazel Route Three are the parents
of a baby boy born at the Murray Hospital.
Dr. and ion. Carl Everett %mat and dindren niundsvine the new tax forms. Now, 
dad heard the government any ,that even
1 -—a--baby -could- fill them out. Dad is a lot of things but he isn'tspent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs; MMUS%
and her grandmother, Mrs. Finis a baby. SO he decides to 
fill out his own. He does fine as longOutland.
as he is on form 1040, but the road isn't clear to 1040 1. lie just
plain couldn't fusd it. So he moves on to schedule A. Right at
the top of the page it said see instructions on Al and A2. Now,
dad will hunt anything legal, and I must say, usually find it. But
lie got right unnerved when he looked for 30 minutes and finally
found where it said, "continued from Al". He never did find Al
or A.2 instructions for sure, just, "continued from Al". He allow-
ed if that was all the instructions he had he'd better read it. So
he did, but he didn't have any deductions anyway. And dad said
that the revenue people couldn't even say their ABC's right, be-
cause they went like this; ABDERTC and F. Hel- said that the
same fellow that said the alphabet like that must have made
out the nevi revenue forms, atleast they seem to think alike. I
thought it wu all great fun except I don't like to see a grown
man cry and suck his thumb. Finally, when dad got to the last
page, the 4'S page, he started to laugh. On the last page it said,
if you arn't a cussin man, tear up the whole thing and let them
come 'get ya.
Now, I hope they don't come and get dad because I'm little
and still need a fatherly infulence.
by Bob Little
From Calloway County
This column is for you. If you have a poem that you would
like to submit for printing, then send it to this newspaper. I
will be happy to edit it for publication If possible.
The poems must be of such length to fit in the allotted
space. No poems will be returned. Printing will be at the discre-
tion of the poetry editor. Send your poems and be on the look-
out for their printing. Good luck.
Thomas 0. Perkins
From time to time an artical will appear here by Bob
  Little. He writes on the theme of the drought in Calloway
County.
Dad has all the action but you will see it through the eyes
of his young son. His themes wilyse many and varied, ranging
from polities to religion. He pokes good natured fun at one and
all. All of the articals conclude with some statement concerning
Little.
The reader is asked one thing, to read and think.
For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether
we be Jews or Geptiles, whether we be bond or free; and have
'been all made to drink into one Spirit. — 1 CorinthIans 1213.
In Christ we are all one whatever our origins.
Cyrus Miller was elected president of the Hazel High School
Alumni Association. Other officers are Robert Turnbow, vice-
president, and Mrs. Geraldine Myers, secretary.
' Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller attended the meeting of the South-
western Hospital Conference held at St. Petersburg, Fla.
Open house at the Kentucky Lake State Park will be held April
16.
Dean and -"1 --1C-r. Yancey and daughter, Betty, of Georgetown
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston and family and Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
Today is Frkiay, April 10, the
100th day of 19'70 with 265 to
The motel is between its new
phase and last quarter.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Woos, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history: .
In 1849 Walter Hunt of New
York City received a patent for
the safety pia.
In 1944 the Russian Black Sea
port of Odessa was retaken by
Soviet troops, It had been held
by the Germans since 1941.
In 1945 Buchenwald oancen-
tration camp near Weimar,
Ger.
' 
was liberated by the
80th Division.
In 1968 President Lyndin
Johnson named Gen. Creighton
Abrams commander of U.S.
A thought for the day7
German philosopher Arthur
Schopenbauer said, "Intellect is
invisible to the man who has
none."
Caseniant On tieing The New Tax Pomo
It has been dry around here for so long that dad doesn't
have much income to report. He farms a lot when it rains and
worries a lot when it doesn't. But he's a good citizen so he
hunts through all of his record trying to find some income to
report. Dad finally Finds some and sets about showing this on
Tax Operatisgt
Big blank staring light
Blinds. Blinking don't help
Nurses_ — doing their work
Strapped — can't move a toe
Surgeon doesn't cut wide
Just a little' — cut — now
Withholding tax — weekly
Gauze bureaucracy soaks
#31ood — suck — gone
*sins Mope slowly






demand Inc college training in
the field of computer sciences,
systems analysis, and data pro-
cessing has multiplied at a stag-
gering rate, according to a
Temple University dean.
Dr. Seymour L. Wolfbein,
dean of the School 'of Business
Administration, said college grad-
uates from every segment of
commerce and inciustry are seek-
ing graduate education in com-
puter sciences because 'the use of
computers in business has no
limit.
hews new Sea. New,. *Mr keels
Adranhire Toles From
AeveMsfre Ataniesetland
Maws /Seems The Whist & Mrs Muir
Aim*: Here Cane the bride.
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New forms, new look
Form makers are tax evaders
What fun — operation long
Little pains shoot — gone
Patient spared pain by
Skilled surgeon and nurses
April 15, brings pain of
Whole blamed operation.
The Strange Ways of Man
Earthlings, Why do you each other fight?
You could help your neighbor with love and migh
Why do you each other fight?
When you know it isn't right?
Why can't you trust each other
Why do you want to kill each other?
If a enemy country dropped a bomb
You wouldn't have time to say a Psalm
Why walk the streets carrying a gun?
Why not go somewhere and just have fun?
Yeu try to kill, you really try
---Md—e—itcuse -by saying all have to die.
Yes, all have to die, why so soon?,
Are you the same after living on the moon?
You show. your love or lack „
By hating another because he's white or black.
God doesn't care whether white or black
He'd like to see you back to baCk — fighting
A common enemy, Satan* his name
He's the cause of troubles, to blame.
Most Americans are worried of racism
You should worry about communism
Instead of worrying, is a gey goieg to bust ya
Worry about Red China and Russia.
Then as the sky starts turning grey
Another man we try to slay
But we will not have another war
When the voice of man is heard no
On the beach, through fingers run sand
I worry about the strange ways of
This poem is by a seventh grade student of
Parker, age 12.
Frank facts
NJ 80 IT (ll'D A sausage
erimparKii herr has a new frank-
furter machine capable of turn-
ing out 60,000 franks an hour.
Largest of its type, the mach-
ine built by Chemetron Corpor-
ation, sinokes and cooks franks
in two eamtintious lines and
prepares them for packaging at
6,000 pounds a hour. Nt Ole
usual 10 franks to a pound.
that's 60.000 hot dogs.
‘erniental of% ing
sporting arms have dropped-one
third over the last 311 s ear.
f``Bad Samaritans"
Moralists accuse the modern man
lof a growing tendency to avert his
eyes from the fatten stranger and
to shut his ears to the cry for help.
When a "Bad Samaritan" is pressed
for an explanation he will usually
say:
"I didn't want to get involved."
All too often what he really
means is:
, "I didn't want to g‘k sued."
This fear of a lawsuit has got-
ten out of hand. The fact is that,
in terms of legal liability, getting
involved is simply not that dan-
gerous. A successful suit gainst the
person who lends a helping hand
is actually a rarity. The notion that
Danish traffic toll
I \;l \ 0 riMraf
fic accidents killed 875 Dan,
arid ,Irnii.iti;ed 26,472 durihe 1%9,
arc( to the :,tatistit-,
Department. 'Die omparahli,
figures for 1968 were 82! end
26.137.
floor.
Could the two men be held legal-
ly liable for the woman's second
fall? A court ruled they could not.
The court said that since they had
made an honest effort to be help-
ful, and had used reasonable care
in doing so, they bore no blame
in the eyes of the law.
Of course, in a particular situa-
tion, a bystander might have a
legitimate motive for not interfer-
ing. For instance, prudence may
deter him from trying to tackle
an armed robber. Ignorance may
deter him from giving first aid.
But if he does hold back, he
should at least do so for a good
and sufficient reason. An exagger-
ated fear of legal liability is not a
good and sufficient reason.
An American Bar Aasociatioa pub-













he is responsible. in Lase anything
goes wrong, is just not so.
True he can usually be held li-
able for, say, gross negligence—
just as we all can in our everyday
activities. For instance, a motorist
taking an injured pedestrian to the
hospital may be held liable if, by
driving recklessly, he causes a col-
lisiciii that worsens the injured
man's condition.
But if there is no negligence,
there is no liability. Take this case:
A woman getting off a stool at
a lunch counter lost her balance
and fell to the floor. Two men
coming to her aid, tried to help
her over to a chair. But she sudden-
ly grew faint and slipped out of
their, grasp, falling again to the
COLLEGE CLEANERS
1411 oil\ E goilLEVARD
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To Give Reds 3-0 Victory
By United Press International
Wayne Simpson, the Cincinna-
ti Reds' first draft choice in
1967 while he was pitching for
Centennial High School in
Compton, Calif., hurled a two-
hitter after retiring the first 16
batters to face him to give the
Reds a 3-0 victory over the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
The fans in Los Angeles
Thursday night thought for 5 1-3
Innings they might be witness-
ing the first no-hitter by a
pitcher making his initial major
league start since Alva "Bobo"
Holloman performed the feat
for the SL Louis Browns in
1953.
"I was nervous," Simpson
said after the game, "but the
club kept making jokes to keep
me loose and as the game went
on I started to loosen up."
Johnny Bench provided all
the support Anderson needed
with a homer off Don Sutton in
the seventh inning. The Reds had
only three hits off Sutton in
the first six innings, but they
added six more before the
game was over. In the ninth,
rookie Dave Concepcion got his
second double of the game to
drive in Tony Perez and Bench,
who had singled.
In other garnes, the Pit-
tsburgh Pirates defeated the
1Vew York Mets, 2-1, the
Atlanta Braves beat the San
Diego Padres, 6-1, the San
Francisco Giants whipped the
Houston Astros, 7-4, the Phi-
ladelphia Phillies downed the
Chicago Cubs, 5-3, and the St.
Louis Cardinals beat the Moo-
treal Expos, 7-3.
In American League games,
Baltimore beat Cleveland, 13-1,
New York edged Boston 4-
3, Minnesota defeated Chicago,
6-4, and Kansas City beat
Oakland 3-1,
Dock Ellis allowed only five
hits and set a personal high of
13 strikeuts and Pittsburgh
made two unearned runs in the
first inning stand up to beat the
Mets. Matty Alou and Bill
Mazereski wiaked in succession
off Mets' Jerry Kosman. Alou
scored when third baseman Joe
Foy, threw the ball wildly past
first into right field, and
Mazerosid came home when

















• Reverse safety control
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on Swoboda's thrown from
ight field.
Don Johnson's three-run ho-
mer featured a four-run sev-
enth inning to give Philadelphia
a victory over Chicago. The win
went to Billy Wilson, who
relieved Rick Wise with the
score 3-0 for the Cubs in the
sixth, and Joe Hoerner was
credited with a save for
pitching the last two innings.
Dick Dietz drove in three
runs with home and a single to
give the Giants their victory.
San Francisco rallied for five
runs in the eighth inning off
Houston.
Joe Torre also accounted for
three runs with a home run and
two singles and Jose Cardenal
stole ..ome as St. Louis
defeated the Expos. Mike
Torrex allowed sevn hits in 81/2
innings to get the win before
giving away to Tom Hilgen-
dorf with one out and a man on
base in the ninth.
Henry Aaron hit the 555th
homer of Ms major league
career and .Tim Nash scattered
eight hits in his National
League debut for Atlanta's




CINCINNATI (UPI) — Con-
struction and labor problems
which have plagued the new
Riverfront Stadium here may
force the Cincinnati Reds to ask
for the July 14 All-Star baseball
game to be played elsewhere.
Reds President Francis L.
Dale said Thursday if the city
and the baseball club could not
resolve the occupancy problem
of the stadium, the baseball
club would recommend that the
All-Star Game be moved
elsewhere.
The July 14 classic was to be
one of the first events in the
new stadium which was sche-
duled to be open by June 30 of
this year.
Dale told City Manager
Lollard Krabach that if the
club could not "have assuran-
ces that we can move into the
lverfront Stadium permanent-
y on the previously agreed
upon date of June 30, then I
will recommend to the commis-
sioner of baseball the AU-Star
ame be moved elsewhere."
A mature male gorilla may





AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI)— High
rise George Archer, who'll be a
little busy today defending his
Masters championship, goes six
feet six when he stands up
straight You may see him
slouching now and then but you
never catch him leaning on
anybody for ideas.
He has plenty of his own.
Nobody influences the way he
thinks.
Now you take a big impres-
sive outfit like the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences. There's a gang that
figures to know a good movie
when they see one and only the
other night they voted "Mid-
night Cowboy" the best picture
of the year, X rating and all.
George Archer went to see
"Midnight Cowboy" and walked
out in the middle of it.
Tries His Hand
Then you take a game like
basketball which Archer also
tried his hand at once. The
average guy passes his eyes
over those figures of a million.
plus being pushed under the
noses of Bob Lanier, Pete
Maravich and Spencer Haywood
and he feels like passing out.
Was there some special
reason a six-foot-sixer would
give up basketball in high
school?
George Archer laughed. It
was a reminiscent type of
laugh.
-"I was only six-five-and-
three-quarters then," he said,
quite seriously, "and this was
back in 1954 when I was a
freshman at San Mateo High
School."
What happened?
"I didn't show up for practice
on Mondays and the basketball
coach asked me where I had
been every Monday. I told him
that was caddies' day and I
could play golf free that day.
He said, 'What's a caddie?' I
told him a caddie carried clubs
at country clubs. He said,
'What's a country club?' He
p.
wasn't kidding either. He said
'You make sure you're here for
practice next Monday or turn in
your uniform.'
Wasn't In The Gym
"Well, Monday came and it
was a beautiful sunnk day. You
know where I was and it wasn't
in the gym. I showed up on
TueSday and the coach said,
'Where were you?' I told him I
played golf, it was caddies'
day. I didn't think he'd fire me.
I was a foot taller than the next
tallest guy on the team."
Guess what.
The coach fired George
Archer.
It doesn't matter. Archer
isn't Crazy about the way they




ST. LOUIS, Mo. (UPI)—
Richie Allen makes his first
appearance before St. Louis
fans tonight in the Cardinals'
home opener to start a three-
game series with the New York
Mets.
If there was any doubt about
Allen's ability to perform for
the Cards, it was erased in
exhibition games and his first
two regular season appearances
against Montreal.
The question now is: How
will the controversial Allen be
received by the home fans?
Based on performance, he
should have no problems.
The Cardinals beat the Expos
in the openers at Montreal, 7-2,
Wednesday and 7-3, Thursday,
Tonight's game will also
feature the new astroturf in
Busch Stadium. Two of the
Cardinals' top pitchers, Bob
Gibson and Nelson Briles, have
already expressed concern over
the astroturf, speculating that
earned run averages will
Increase.
Killibrew, Oliva Homer For
Twins, Beat Chicago 6 to 4
By VITO STELLING
VPI Sports Writer
New Minnesota Twins' Mana-
ger Bill Rigney has started off
the regular season in fine style.
When Harmon Killebrew and
Tony Oliva are hitting, they can
make any manager a genius.
Both hit their first nomers df
the season Thursday night as
Minnesota won its second
straight game by downing
Chicago, 6-4.
Killebrew hit a two-run
homer in the first and Oliva
had three hits including a solo
homer in the ninth. Frank
Quilici also singled in two runs
In the sixth for the Twins, who
clobbered loser Joe Horlen and
three other pitchers for 15 hits.
Luis Tiant went 4 1-3 innings
in his first start for the Twins
and the win went to Stan
Williams, who stymied a
Cleveland rally in the fifth and
pitched just two-thirds of an
In the other games, Balti-
more downed Cleveland, 13-1,
New York edged Boston, 4-3,
and Kansas City beat Oakland,
 9-1
In the National League, St.
Louis downed Montreal, 7-3,
Philadelphia topped Chicago, 5-
3, San Francisco blasted
Houston, 7-4, Pittsburgh edged
New York, 2-1, Atlanta downed
San Diego, 6-1, and Cincinnati
blanked Los Angeles, 3-0,
The Orioles got a two-hitter
from Tom Phoebus in their
third game against Cleveland.
The Orioles gave Phoebus more
than enough support with a 13-
hit attack off loser Rich Hand
and two relievers. Don Buford.
drove in five runs with two
homers and a sacrifice fly for
the Orioles.
Paul Blair had three hits and
Brooks Robinson, Dave John-
son, Phoebus and Buford all
had two hits.
Bobby Murcer, supposed to
lbe one of the fine youngsters
`who is going to make the
Yankees a power again, hit a
three-run homer in the sixth as
New York beat Boston. Roy
White homered in the first for
the other Yankee run.
Fritz Peterson went six
Linings to gain the win and Ray
Culp tossed the same number
of innings and took the loss.
Kansas City continued to get
good pitching and beat Oakland.
Bill Butler and Dave Morehead
tossed a five-hitter. They had a
shutout for eight innings to
extend the A's consecutive
scoreless innings streak to a
club record of 21 before Felipe
Alou singled in an unearned rim
in the eighth. Pat Kelly singled
and Ed Kirkpatrick doubled on
May Hospitalized
LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Lee
May, Cincinnati first baseman,
was hospitalized Thursday for
treatment of tonsilitis.
Dr. Robert Woods, Dodger
physician who examined May,
sent him to St. John's Hospital
in nearby Santa Monica and
said he would remain there
until Sunday.
A Reds' spokesman said he
would rejoin the club when it
returns home next week.
the first two pitches of the
game by Chuck Dobson for the
first A's run and Kirkpatrick
scored on a wild pitch.
ECEIVES MEDAL
NEW YORK (UPI)— Lou
Carnesecca, the departing bas-
ketball coach of St. lotus's
University, will receive the
University's President's Medal,
the highest award that the
school bestows on a lay
member of its faculty or staff,
at a special conovocation next
Tuesday, Carnesecca was head
coach at St. John's for five
years and had a 104-35 woo-lost
record.
DEAL FALLS THROUGH
NEW YORK (UPI)— A pro-
posed deal to sell the New York
Jets of the National Football
League's American Conference
to a syndicate that included
former New York Giants' head
Coach Mlle Sherman has fallen
through. Jets' President Philip
H. Iselin said Thursday that
negotiations were terminated
because of the "inability of the
parties to arrive at mutually
acceptable terms."
NAMED CAPT-AIN
NEW YORK (UPI)— Doris
Hart of Coral Gables, Fla., the
top-ranking women's tennis
player in the United States in
1954 and 1955, Thursday was
named captain 6f the U.S.
Wightman Cup Team, Miss
Hart played on 10 consecutive
winnini; Wightrnan Cup teams





Tommy Aaron Holds Lead
In Masters Tournament
4
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI).— Tom-
my Aaron, a nice young man
who's learned how to live while
folks whisper about him behind
his back, leads the field' into the
second round of the rich
Masters golf championship
today in search of a victory
that will hush the tongues.
"Aaron," they whisper.
"There must be something
wrong with him. He's finished
second nine times and he wins
all that money, but he's never
won a major tournament.
Tall, curly - haired Aaron,
who's been on the pro golf tour
since 1961, showed 'em all what
he can do Thursday when he
powered a four-under-par 68 in
the first round of the Masters
for a one-stroke lead.
Right on his heels at 69 were
Gene Littler of LaJolla, Calif.,
and Bert Yancey of Pompano
Beach, Fla. And in a five-way
tie at 70 were Chi Chi Rodriguez,
Charles Goody, Dan Sikes, Bob
Lunn, and Dick Sikes. The only
other golfers in the field of 83
to break par on 
oplwere tournament fay:it:A/flack
Nicklaus and Frank Beard,
both at 71.
There hasn't been much rain
here recently, and the usually
Lush Augusta National course is
even trickier than usual. The
hard greens are very fast— "not
quite grease fast yet," accord-
ing to Nicklaus. "but very fast"
—and it is very hard to get
balls hit to the greens to hold.
Littler found the wind trou-
blesome. "The wind was the
toughest I've ever played in,"
be said. "It wasn't strong, but
it swirled."
In a four-way tie at par-72
were Dave Stockton, Larry
Hinson, Bruce Devlin, and Billy
Casper.
Further back in the pack
were defending champion
George Archer and U.S. Open
champion Orville Moody at 73,
South African Gary Player, who
was escorted by security men
in the first round, at 74, Arnold
Palmer at 75, and PGA






Coldwater Read (Near 5 Points)
or 753-6448
AUGUSTA, Ga, (UPI) — What
ttley said at the first round of
the Masters golf championship:
Tommy Aaron, leader at 68:
"I was especially pleased with
today's round because the
course is playing much harder
than usual. It's very dry
very fast. I caret say I
playing under those conditions.
It feels pretty good to shoot a
good round whenever it comes.
But the important thing is to
lead after four."
Gene Littler, tied for second
at 69: "The wind was the
toughest I've ever played in. It
wasn't strong, but it swirled.
The greens were hard, very
hard, and they were tough to
get on."
Chi Chi Rodriguez, 70: "In
Puerto Rico we would call that
a cool breeze. I think it's
perfect just like this. You really
want to see some wind, yoU
come to Puerto Rico,"
Jack Nicklaus, 71: "I like the
position I'm in. If I play the
way I did Thursday, my score
should improve."
Arnold Palmer, 75: "I don'
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Is Now At The
Southside Barber Shop
Fred was formerly at the Chestnut
Street Barber Shop for three years
and has been a barber for twenty-
five years.
Fred invites all his friends to visit
with him at Southside.
Other Barbers ready to wait on you:











POWER $2999 SAW . 29.99
Here is a 1 hp saw, designed
who wants to step up to bigger
1.1.131 features telescoping guard.
depth adjustments and sawdust
Equipped with a rip fence for
smooth rip cuts without penciled
combination blade, blade wrait+.
instant release trigger switch and


































straight, curved or irregular cuts in
metal. plastics, composition materials.
can be used intermittently • for light
metal cutting. Switch located in han-
for easy on.-hai4 operation. Makes
cuts without a guide hole. Trim.
styling gives increased handle corn-
maneuverability arida clear tine of eight
blade and guide line.
•Black & Decker .N 
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Mrs. Ewing Allbritten Elected Chairman
Delta Dept. Of Murray Woman's Club
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met at
the club house Tuesday evening,
April 7, with Mrs. J. D. Ray-
burn presiding.
Announcements were made
about the annual cancer cam-
paign which is sponsored by the
Delta Department during the
month of April and the annual
dinner meeting of the general
club on May 4.
The slate of officers present-
ed by Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
chairman of the nominating
committee, was elected u fol-
lows: Mrs. Ewing Allbritten,
chairman; Miss Hazel Tarry,
vice chairman; Mrs. Stanford
Andrus, treasurer; Mrs. Helen
Bennett, secretary; and Mrs.
Harry L Sledd, chaplain.
The members were delighted
with the musical program givan
by The Murray High and Jun-
ior High choral groups directed
by Mike O'Neal in the absence
of their instructor, Mrs. Joan
Bowker. Their poise and the
quality of their voices were
evidences of the superior rat-
ings received at the Regional
Music Festival held March 28,
--et Murray State University: -
Their numbers were as fol-
lows:
"Now Ls The Month of May-
mg" — Junior High Girls in-
Kane Home Is Scene
Of Bessie Tucker
Circle Meeting
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church met in the
home of Mrs. Frank Kane on
Tuesday, April 7, at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
Rev. Stephen G. Mazak, Jr.,
minister of the Immanuel Luth-
eran Church and chairman of
the local Social Concerns com-
mittee, was the guest speaker.
He discussed the work that the
committee is endeavoring to lo
in Murray in regard to the
needs and services hare.
The speaker was introduced
by the program chairman, Mrs.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.
k was announced that the
week of prayer and self denial
Is being held in the spring this
year. Members are asked to
bring their offering envelopes
to the meeting in May.
Mrs. Jack Bailey presided in
the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. James Weatherly. The cir-
cle has the responsibilities of
the church kitchen this month
and dinners are planned on
April 9 and April 15, according
to Mrs. Hugh Houston, commit-
tee chairman.
Refreshments were served to
the thirteen members and one
guest, Mrs. John T. Irvin.
semble.
"Preach Not Me Your Musty
Rules" — Solo — David Bow-
ker. •
-Nymphs and Shepherds" —
Solo — Susan Hainsworth.
"The Nightingale" — Senior
High Girls Ensemble.
"Vouchesafe, 0 Lord" — So-
lo — Judy Adams.
"My Heart Ever Faithful" —
Solo — Wanda McNabb.
"The Cricket" and "A Little
White Hen" — Murray High
Madrigal Singers.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served from
an attractively decorated tea
table by the hostesses, Mrs. J.
Matt Sparkman, Mrs. J. D. Ray-
burn, Mrs. Harry Starks, Mrs.
Stanford Hendrickson, Miss






If it's a challenge to entice
the children to eat foods sup-
plying essential protein and
vitamins, you need a recipe
tate* won't be able to resist.
Succulent pork chopa topped
with sweet peaches meet this
challenge in a delicious man-
ner.
Thern chops braise slowly
with peach juice, luiney and
spices to -develop lively fla-
vor, according to Reba
Staggs, home economist for
the National Live Stock and
Meat Board. The pork and
peach combo is so attractive
and tasty, the children won't
skip this nutritious main
dish.
Peachy Pork Chops
6 pork rib or loin chops,
cut 1/2 to 3/4 inch thick




1 can (18- ounces)
cling peaches
2 tablespoons honey




Brown chops in lard or
drippings. Pour off drippings.
ason chops with salt and
pepper. Drain peaches, re-
serving 1/2 cup liquid. Com-
ine peach liquid, - honey_
emon juice, cinnamon .and
Inger. Pour over chops.
over tightly and cook
lowly 45 minutes or until
done. Add peach slices and
cook just until heated
through. Remove chops.
hicken liquid with flour for





r E TIME — MURRAY
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
ethodist Circle
as April Meeting
t The Byrn Home
The Alice Waters Circle of
the 17SCS of the First United
Methodist Church met Tuesday,
April 7, in the home of Mrs.
James Byrn on Circarama Drive.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. M. C. Galloway.
Mrs. W. E. Moffett, chairman,
conducted the business session,
which she began with the read-
ing of the "Purpose of the Wo-
men's_Society".
Members were reminded of
the next general meeting of the
WSCS which will be a potluck
dinner on Monday evening, May
4. .
It was voted by the group to
give donations to the Red Cross,
and to help buy shoes for a
needy child. •
A most timely program,
-Japanese Students Fight the
System" was presented by Mrs.
Don Robinson, assisted by Mrs.
Otis Brooks. Mrs. Robinson pre-
ceded the program by relating
some interesting customs of
Japan. Both ladies were attired
in traditional Japanese dress.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess to the
thirteen "members present.
The next meeting will he on
May 12 with Mrs. A. C. LaFol:







* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
The Calvert city woman's
Club met at the Kentucky Dam
Holiday Inn on Thursday, march
26, for lunch with Mrs. Donald
Hise, president, presiding.
Mrs. Agnes Turner, vice-
president, introduced Mr.Hew-
lett Cooper, Murray, Ky. He
explained to the club that the
Comprehensive Health Planning
Coin mission designates a single
state agency for health plan-
ning. The state is then divided
Into areas, with representatives
from diverse backgrounds
studying needs and best uses
for existing and future health
facilities.
"Ittley also give their atten-
tion to problems that need helpIn their communities and coun-
ties," he said.
"Each area group then sends
reports on a regular scheduleto the central agency so thatthe finances, facilities, studiesand needs of the state as a




— 10 Years Experience
00
up
1 203 South 5th Street
AD Work Guaranteed
Weekdays 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.





Pal re's At Meeting
Junior Girl Scout Troop 5 re.
cently elected new leaders gas
"Vie remainder of the year.
The Troop which consists of
23 Second Year Girl Scouts,
fifth grade girls from the city
schools, is divided into three
patrols. The patrol system pro.
vides each girl the opportunity
to participate actively in a re.
presentative democracy. Indiv-
idual and group responsibility
are developed in this phase of
scouting The spirit of coopers.
tion needed as a follower and
the duties which accompany
leadership are evident vrithin
thezacpahtrols.
patrol elects their lead-
er and selects their name.
New Leaders are: Peacemak-
ers — Leader, Janice Rose; As-
sistant leader, Crystal Fergu-
son; Generation Gap — Leader,
Emily Porter; Asst., Panels
Swift; Peanuts — Sheila Walk-
er; Asst. Julie Thompson.
The Troop officers elected
were Treasurer, Kelly Williams
and Scribe, Julie Outland.
Plans for a troop overnight
were also made. During this
outing the troop will celebrate
a "Scouts Own" a highlight of
the year. .. -
Troop 5 meets at the First
United Methodist Church on
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
James Byrn and Miss Pat Ward,




The North Murray Somemak-
ars Club will meet st the
of Mrs. Hallett Dunn,
Drive, M 110 p. a.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
have a supper meeting at the
home of Mrs. Carol Farris, 901
Sunny IAD*, at 6:30 p. m. For
Information call 753-7342 or
753-3147 after five p. sa.
• • •
Annual Day will be held by
the Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House at ten a.m.
Reservations for the luncheon
may be made by Wednesday by




The Boots and Slipperit
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Building starting at eight p.m.
Bill Dunn will be the caller.
• • •
Monday, April 13
The Kirksey Little League
Baseball Association will meet
at the Kirksey School at seven
p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Ocoee
Homemakers Club will meet at






Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lenith Rogers at seven
Pm.
Q. What is the name of this
cut of meat?
A. Corned Beef Brisket.
Q. Where does it come from?
How is it identified?
A It comes from the brisket
breast) section of beef,
between the foreehank
and the plate section.
This cut contains layers
of lean and fat. The
breast bone, rib bones
and extra fat are removed.
The brisket is then cured
in salt brine, st process
known as picklifig.
Q. How is it prepared?
A. By cooking in liqiid (un-
less pre - tendered).
cook in liquid, cover
.corned beef brisket with
water. Add seasonings
such as dill seed, bay
leaves, cloves or rose-
mary. Cover tightly and
qimmer 3 to 4 hours or
until tender. Allow about
40 to 50 minutes cooking
time per .pound.
(1. How is. it served? .
A It may be served hot with
vegetable for a main
,h or cold for.?and-
wi.•heq.
•
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The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at 7:30 P111.
• • •
The Mettle Hell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCII will meet at the
church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Cordell& Erwin Circle et
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, April 14
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hardiman Miller.• • 11
Murray Star Chapter No 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.
• • •
The Murray TOPS Club will
meet at the Community Center
at seven p.m.
• • •
Groups of the Woman's Miss-
ionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet as fol-
lows:) with Mrs. Ragan McDan-
iel, South 9th Street, at 9.30
a.m.; II .with Mrs. B. H. Corbett
at ten a.m.; III with Mrs Fred
Gingles at two p.m.; IV with









FIRST DISTRICT PRES.— Mrs.
Melvin Earles Is the new
president of First District
P.T.A., installed last week at the
spring conference. A resident of
Paducah, she has been a PTA
member for seven years, serving
as president of D. T. Cooper,
Ors? vice president of Cooper,
and now serving as secretary of
Paducah City Council. Mrs.
Earies is a cadette leader in the
Girl Scouts and a Sunday School
teacher at Clemments Street
Church of Christ. Mr. and Mrs.
Earles and their daughter.





Two international students at
Murray State University, Sam-
uel- Paulus and D. M. Joshi,
were guest speakers at the
meeting of the Kathleen Jones
Group of the Woman's Miss-
ionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held on Mondsi,
April 8, at seven-fifteen o'clock
in the evening at the home of
Mrs. Graves Sledd on Elm
Street.
Both of the students are from to thethe country of India and were
introduced by Miss Hazel Tar-
ry, program leader.
Paulus, a business major
working on his master's degree,
spoke on the religious aspect
of his country. Joshi, a• senicr
chemistry major, discussed the
living conditions and customs
of India.
Mrs. Madelle Talent, group
leader, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by Mn
Sledd to Mr. Paulus and his
son, Joshi.:Miss Tarry, Mrs. Te-
nt, Mrs. L. L. Dunn, Mn.
Ethel Ward, Mrs. Stanford
Andrus, Mrs. Robert Jones, and
Miss Lorene Swann.
The Eva Eldridge and Fran
ces Dailey Groups of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist Church met Mon-
day, April 8, in the home of
Mrs. Danny Outland.
"India's Legacy" was the title
of the Royal Service program
presented with Mrs. Jerry Mil-
ler as the leader. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Bill Dover, Mrs.
Jessie Cook, and Mrs Nowata
Forms.
Mrs. Ruby Jackson led in
special prayer for missionaries
Mrs. Martha Barrow presented
special emphasis on prayer,
read the prayer calendar, and
led the closing prayer.
At the close of the program
Mrs. Jessie Cook displayed it-
ems of clothing, scarves, shoes,
and a doll from India.
Others present, not previour-
ly mentioned, were Mrs. Car-






Carrie Crawford was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Jes-
sie Ludwick Circle of the First
Presbyterian Church held on
Tuesday, April 7, at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Vivian Campbell,
chairman.
Mrs. Virginia Brooks gave the
devotion on "Little Arts uf
Life" with her text being
Ephesians 4:32.
Mrs. Olive Hagan discussed
the third Chapter on the topic,
"You Are Free", from the stu-
dy book, "Ministry of Laity" by
Frances 0. Ayers.






"Kane," starring Sidney 1Poitier
and Beverly Todd, will be filmed
on location in PrIzysvilk, Calif.
• :
The beaver is the largest
North American rodent.
• r
No two snow crystals are
identical.
• • •
The United States buys
nearly half the wOrld's aus
of coffee.
RIDGE BONANZA
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At yclur next bridge club party, serve an exciting luncheon
featuring a colorful tomato aspic accented with American
blue cheese. A combination of tomato juice, crispy celery,
tangy onions, green pepper and crumbles of zesty American
blue cheese whet the appetite. This sumptuous masterpiece,
served with your favorite tea sandwiches, will be the crown-
ing glory of your bridge gathesin&
PA(
1
and good health are the reasons
a happy man," he said.
countries and heads
churches.
He beams the most when
pointing to pictures of his wife,
who was a Baltimore school-
marm before they married.
They recently returned from
their eighth trip around the
world.
"That charming, lovely wife
Buy Bhn rights
Mrs
FRIDAY — APRIL 10. 1
Joy Of Having Children And Disciplin
Need For Them Probably Never Chang
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
NEW YORK (UPI).- With
diaper service, prepared foods,
immunizations, how-to books
and vitamins, raising childreo
tooday seems a snap —
compared to what it was half a
enctury ago.




revolution and other ingredients
and the task immediately
becomes more complex.
George Hecht, who has been
advising parents on the task o
raising children since 1926, says
there are two things about
parenthood that have not — and
probably never will — change.
"The joy of having children
has remained the same and it
Is probably the greatest in life,
the pleasure you get from your
children — along with some
headaches," said Hecht, 75,
founder of Parents' Magazine.
"This is, provided you don't
have too many children, Too
many are a burden. I consider
two children ideal."
Practices What He Preaches
Becht, a bachelor when he
founded the magazine, married
four years later and practiced
what he preached. He and his
wife produced a boy and a girl.
But his daughter has three
children.
After the pleasure of parent-
hood, the other thing that
hasn't changed is this: the need
for discipline.
-"Children need It and thrive
on it," he said. --1`Ther-e are
rules all through life and
childhood is the time to learn to
obey."
Even with the added com-
plexities on the child raising'
scene today, Hecht said he
wouldn't mind being cast in the
role of a new parent again.
"It was great fun," he said,
"And I wouldn't do much
differently than I did then —
including the discipline, It is a
great mistake to leave that out
when raising children."
Greatest Achievement
Hecht considers his greatest
achievement his part in getting
the National Defease Education
Act passed. That provided
federal aid to education on a
large scale for the first time in
the nation's history.
Though 10 years pad the
"Social Security retirement
age," Hecht still comes to the
office near Grand Central
Station in New York every day:
The office walls are covered
with awards — from heads of
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Pro
ducers Charles Schneer and Sa111
Wanarnaker have bought the film
rights to Marshall Pugh's -11ic




Dr. Richard and Dr. Mary
Broeringmeyer have just return.
ed from Toronto, Ontario where
they have been attending cours-
es given at the Canadian Me-
morial Chiropractic College In
Postural study and its relation
to body stress and funetioa
They also received instructions
in the use of the latest equip
ment, in measuring the sires:
factor and how to correctly
handle it for better health.
• • •
' Mrs. Zella McNutt of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa
ducah.
• • •
" Samuel Crowell of Hazel
Route Two has been a patient
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Holton, Sr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston,
all of Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
have returned to their home af-
ter a visit with relatives in
Murray. Mrs Holton, Sr., was
the houseguest of her son, Hen-
ry Holton, Jr., and family, Pop-
lar Street, while her daughtei
and husband were the house-
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, Olive
Boulevard.
• • •
Mrs. Eva Wilson of Birming.
ham, Mich., spent the Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nolen Atkins, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Jessie Out-
land. She also visited other re-
latives and friends while hors.
Mrs. Wilson is employed by a
doctor in Birmingham.




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a week







Friends of our church, I want to begin
on Monday April 13, 1970 by putting a
short sermon in this paper. All fte. an
opening of a Gospel revival with my only
on what the business places of your city give,
one sermon a week. With 'my asking all who will
sermon out of the paper and keep them for more
of a full knowing for our church, Amen. And I want anyone







LOOK AT ALL THE
COOK-EASY, CLEAN-
EASY FEATURES!
• Handy clock withr
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Mrs. MacDonald . .
SUSPECT, NOW—Green Beret
Capt. Jeffrey MacDonald, 28,
ia uncfle/ house arrest at Ft.
Brag N.C.. in the Feb. 17
slaying of his wife Colette
and two daughters, aged 8
and 2:- At tire time he sad
the fainilirwius attacked by
a hippie group -led by a
blonde woman in a floppy
hat. Now Captain MacDon-
ald, a physician, has been in-










To Speak To Society
Raymond Chappel, stvervisor
of pollution control activities for
the Air Reduction Company, Inc.,
Murray Hill, N.J., will be the
guest speaker at the meeting
of the Kentucky Lake Section
of the American Chemical Sods.
ty in Paducah April 15.
Scheduled for 7:30 p.m. follow-
ing dinner at 6:30 p.m. at Grief's
Restaurant, 129 Broadway, his
topic is "New Uses of Ozone in
Water and Wastes Treatment"
and will deal with new approa-
ches involving the use of ozone
In pipeline reactors for treat-
ment of industrial wastes.
Now employed in the central
research laboratory of the Air
Reduction Company, Chappel ear-
ned the M.S. degree in chemical
engineering at the Carnegie In-
stitiute of Technology and has
completed all the course work for





mi—today these and many
other cured sausages are
popular because of their
tantalizing flavor. Taste
alone has not always been
the entire reason for their
popularity. The idea of cur-
ing sausage daterliack to
-the time before adequate
refrigeration was Rata:viable.
, American Indians had
their' own special form of
sausage making. They add-
ed dried berries to dried,
chopped beef, then shaped
it into cakes.
With the arrival of many
forefathers from Europe
came both their sausage
preferences and their
knowledge of sausage mak-
ing. Using what was availa-
ble in the new land they
created new combinations
of meats and seasonings.
Today, nearly five mil-
lion pounds of sausage in
more than 200 varieties,
Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)— Three
veteran movie stare—Fred As-
taire, Cary Grant and John
Wayne— gave ABC-TV's Acade-
my Awards program its most
memorable moments Tuesday
night.
The star of stars, by all odds,
was the amazing, seemingly
ageless, indefatigable Astaire,
the most graceful performer in
the history of American motion
pictures, and probably Holly-
wood's most gracious human
being as well.
It was Astaire who electrified
the audience when he broke
into a lively dance number
upon invitation of Bob Hope.
Astaire, in case you didn't-
know, is 70 years old. I don't
know how many times he has
said he won't dance in show
business any more because he's
getting on in years. But it has
become clear that, when the
chance arises, and It appeals to
him, he will dance on and on.
But, in addition to Astaire's
dancing, there were the appea.
rances of Grant and Wayne.
Grant, who ranks right up there
with Astaire as the essence of
style, was given a special
award for his brilliant career.
Wayne, meanwhile, won the
best actor award for his
performance Ill, "Tree
And he was an excellent
addition, to the broadcast— from
his acceptance speech, in which
he was quite obviously moved,
to his part-time host duties, to
his presenting chores.
There was, by the way, as
unintentionally hilarious ending
announcement to the broadcast
that indicated the state of the
movie industry today,;----hw-the
program began to sign off, an
announcer intoned the fact that
"Midnight Cowboy," which won
the best-picture award, was X-
rated.
ABC-TV also had two other
programs billed as "specials"
Tuesday night. One, "The Mad,
Mad, Mad Comedians," was a
half-hour cartoon featuring the
voices and likenesses of famous
comics as they delivered their
routines, which also were fully
animated. The point of such a
program was never cialte clear,
and it succeeded well only in
Flip Wilson's marvelous routine
on how Columbus came to
discover America.
The other so-called special
was a variety hour with the
conceited title "The Bob Goulet
Show Starring Robert Goulet."
The program lived up to th
tone of the title. And, for som
reason, when the show was
over, the first thing that
Into my mind was baked ham
N-0-T-1-C-E -.-
CYPRESS SPRINGS RESTAURANT
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
WILL BE OPEN EVERY DAY
EXCEPT TUESDAY
Serving . . .
KY. LAKE CATFISH • BROASTED CHICKEN
COUNTRY HAM • STEAKS and SHORT ORDERS
Cypress Springs Restaurant
New Concord, Ky. Phone 436-54%
Quasar
TN
( ( )1 )R TV
by MOTOROLA AA
WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. In.
ellusif•I•CS fl svmulateCI dtmortstrat,on
Loa Angeles and Long !teach,
Calif., have the largest manmade




Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Purvear
HAZEL I.V.
WAYLAND PERRY - OWNER PHONE 452-8671
fr 41/12,de/), dtz
Hazel Elementary SC/1001
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Live B roadcast Of Lunar
Project On TV This Week
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK (UPI) — If things
go according to plan in the
Apollo 13 moon flight, the televi-
sion networks will have live
broadcasts on the lunar project
on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
The week also promises adoc-
umentary on the Netherlands, a
drama special and a children's
play on the CBS air, and Bob
Hope and Bing Crosby enter-
tainments on NBC.
Highlights for April 12-1&
SUNDAY
Play on final boles of the
masters golf tournament in Au-
gusta, Ga., will get live Mir-
age on CBS.
"NBC Experiment in Televi-
sion" offers "Moby Dick," a
play by Emanuel Peluso with
Robert Rounseville on a sym-
bolic journey through life in
search of something. The only
relation to Melville's "Moby
Dick" is that the leading char-
acter is named Ishmael.
"ABC Championship Auto
Racing" has live coverage of the
Alabama 500 stock car race at
Talladega, Ala.
CBS repeats "Charlie Br0/112'S
AU-Stars," animated program
about the "Peanuts" comic strip
youngsters and baseball.
ABC repeats "The Night of the
Squid," one of the documentar-
ies of "The Undersea World of
Jacques Cousteau" series.
Comedienne Joan Rivers, sing-
er Sergio'Frsuachi, humorist My-
ron Men, stage star Florence
Henderson, the Muppets and the
Yaw Saints are featured on Ed-
Sullivan's CBS hour.
MONDAY
'yGunsmoke" on CBS repeats
"Danny" A con man stages his
own funeral.
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In" on NBC repeats a show
headining singer Nancy Sinatra.
The ABC movie is "Where the
Bullets Fly" with Tom Adams
and Dawn Adams; a spoof of
super spies.
NBC preempts the usual movie
period for two specials. Bob
Hope is on first with Phyllis
Diller, Buddy Greco, the Spurr-
lows and Ann-Margret. Bing
Crosby has an hoer leduring
Flip Wilson, Dean Martin and
Game" repeats "Lady on the
Rocks." A woman aod her sec-
ond husband are suspected of
doing away with her first
spouse.
The CBS movie screens "The
Third Day," starring George
Peppard and Elisabeth Ashley
In a drama about an amnesiac
suspected of causing the death
of a woman.
A B C's "Here Come the
Brides" repeats "The Wealth-
iest Man in Seattle." Jason and
Lottie make it look like Clancy
owns the town.
SATURDAY
"C B S Children's Hour" has
an original play, "Toby," about
a gifted boy who is moved from
a sophisticated metropolis to a
small town and has to learn a
new way of life the hard way.
Robert Hennessey, aged 10,
plays the boy.
NBC's major league baseball
game features Boston and De-
troit.
"C B S Golf Classic" pairs
Gene Littler and Ken Still
against Miller Barber and Or-
ville Moody in the first 18 boles
of the 36-hole finals.
"ABC's Wide World ofSports"
will telecast live the grand na-
tional stock car race at North
Wilkesboro, N.C.
Andy Williams repeats a
don. featuring Jonathan Winters, Jo
•_starts-its.mom_cnireraga -Anne Worley and-4biary itopirin
at 9:30 p.m. EST.
THURSDAY
The three networks will cover
the first moon walk in the peri-
od between midnight and 3 a.m.
EST.
The Jim Nabors hour on CBS
repeats a show headlined by ac-
tress Jane Wyman and singer Looking ahead
Julie Budd.
NBC's "Ironside" repeats
"Five Miles High." A tang is
talked aboard an airliner.
CBS has a one-hour drama,
"Crisis," dealing with a service
offering emergency psychiatric
help. Carl Bets, Robert Drives
and Susan Strasberg appear.
NBC begins coverage of the
second moon walk at 9:30 p.m.
CBS and ABC begin at 10.
FRIDAY
All networks have scheduled
coverage of the Apollo 13's lift:
off from the moo at 7 a. m.
EST.
NBC's "The Name of the
Bernandette Peters.
Tuesday
CBS preempts "Lancer" for a
National Geographic Society
special, "Holland Against the
Sea." The relationship between
the Dutch economy and the sea.
Red Skelton repeats a show OD
CBS in which Walter Brennan
and the Lettermen are guests.
A Sheriff Deadeye sketch.
ABC rescreens "The Over-The
Hill Gang," with Pat O'Brien
and Walter Brennan. Four aging
Texas Rangers try to clean up
a town.
The NBC movie is "The D.A.:
Murder One," with Robert Con-
rad and Diane Baker.
"Marcus Welby, M. D." on
ABC "The Rebel Doctor," A
yam doctor fights to keep open
a clinic In a 000r neighborhood.
for NBC.
"The Honeymooners" repeat
on Jackie Gleason's CBS bola
has the wives of Kramden and
Norton laying down rules ,to cut
dawn their nights out.
WEDNESDAY
The CBS "Hee Haw" repeat
features Merle Haggard as
guest. --
NBC preempts "Kraft Music
Hall" and "Then Came Bron-
son" for coverage of the land-
ing oo the moon of Apollo 13's
lunar module, supposed to be
about 9:55 p.m. EST.
"The Johnny Cash Show" on
ABC may be cut short or ad-
vanced half an hour as ABC is
scheduled to air the moon ac-
'NEW YORK (UPI)-Some
people don't know what they'll
be cluing five hours from now.
Jules Podell, owner of the Copa-
cabana night dub, isn't one of
them. Because of the star short-
age, he books acts for the cafe




(;riffith's 1916 production of
"Intolegance" ran to 300,000
feet in the rough, of about 70
hours 6f film. It was edited




7:15 Washington Report (c)
7:30 Day Of Discovery (c)
6:00 Gospel country (c)
8:30 Movie "Cry Tough,'
10:00 This Is The Life (c)
10:30 Herald Of Truth (c)
11:00 Community Worship (c)
11:30 Insight (c)
12:00 Meet The Press (c)
12:30 Frontiers of Faith (c)
1:00 Wild Kingdom (c)
1:30 Gidget (c)
2:00 Baseball (c)
5:00 Frank McGee Report (c)
5:30 College Bowl (c)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
§UNDAY 
9:30 Sunrise Semester (e)
7:00 Tom & Jerry (c)
7:30 Sego Bros. & Naomi (c)
9:00 Carl Tipton (c)
8:30 Heaven's Jubilee (c)
9:30 Look Up 4.1ve Cc)
10:00 Film (c)
10:30 This Is The Answer (c)
11:00 Pattern For Living (c)
11:30 Face The Nation (c)
12:00 Stanley Cup-Hockey (c)
3:00 Golf Tournament (c)
4:30 Amateur Hour (c)




















8:30 World of Disney (c)
7:30 Bill Cosby (c)
9:00 Bonanza CO
9:00 Bold Ones (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 Johnny Carson (c)
10:35 Mery Griffin (c)
MONDAY
9:00 Morning Show (0
7:00 Today (c)
9:00 It Takes Two (c)
9:25 News (c)
9:30 Concentration (c)
MOO Sale Of The Century (c)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 Jeopardy (c)
11:30 Who, What OR Where (c)
NEW YORK (UP!)— The
market is suffering from lack
of a point Of view, Bache L C.
says. The list appears to be
sold out, yet "the market
seems unable to put several up.
sessions back-to-back and it Ls
this inconsistency that is
causing investor hesitation, it
adds. An aggressive investment
strategy at this time would be
premature, it advises, adding
that blue chip, low multiple
Issues are worthy of accumula.
lion, but glamor issues require
careful selection and should be
bought only on dips.
---
Since diverging trends in
major areas of the market do
not usually persist for long, it is
likely either that the glamor
Issues will pull down the blue
chip segment of the current
market, or the quality issues by
their reluctance to give ground
will cause the decline in the
volatile issues to slow or come
to an end, E. F. Hutton
observes. If the blue chips
continue to bold out, a firmer
tone may set in fairly rapidly
throughout the market, it adds.
— --
Argus Research Corp. be-
lieves the stock market has
already made its bottom for
this cycle. Now that economic
policies have become expan-
sive, the firm says prospects
of a second-half uptluin in the
eooneeny are -strong--enough- ta
warrant pursuit of constructive
inaaastmeot, policy.
The current period "could
well rival 1962 as the best time
for trading or investment since
WorAda:Grar El," Thomson &
Mc Auchincloss, says.
We are entering a period of
moderate economic policy in
which traders can make modest
profits with less risk of losses
than in periods which were not
as closely managed.
1:55 News (c)
2:00 Noon Show (c)
1:00 Days Of Our Lives (c)
1:30 Doctors (c)
2:00 Another World Bair City(c)
2:30 Bright Promise (c)
3:00 To Tell The Truth (c)
3:30 Lost In Space (c)
4:30 16th Aye. South (c)
5:25 Weather Cc)
5:30 News (c)
6:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 My World (c)
7:00 Laugh-In (c)
8:00 Bob Hope - Variety (c)
9:00 Bing Crosby (c)
10:00 News, Weather , Sports(c)
10:30 Johnny Carson (c)
12:00 Avengers (c)
Sckedule Ck
9:00 Glen Campbell (c)
&CIO Mission: Impossible (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 World Of Sports (c)
BAOtidaY 
5:45 Canary Journal (c)_9:00 News (c)
9:30 Jake Hess (c)
6:55 Morning Watch (c)
7:55 Wake Up With Jackie (c)
8:00 Captain Kangaroo (c)
8:30 Mike Douglas (c)
10:00 Andy Griffith (c)
10:30 Love Of Life (c)
11:00 Where The Heart Is (e)
11:25 News (c)






12:05 Singing Ccevention (c)
12:30 As The World turns (c
1:00 Many-Spleodored Thing (
1:30 Guiding Light (c)
2:00 Secret Storm (c)
2:30 Edge Of Night (c)
3:00 Gamer Pyle, USMC (c)




6000 News, Weather, Sports (c)
6:30 Gunsmoke (c)
7:30 Here's Lucy (c)
8:00 Mayberry R.F.D. (c)
9:30 Doris Day (c)
9:00 Carol Burnett (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports-Cc
10:30 Mery Griffin (c)
VISIX-TV Schedule Chanel
Agriculture Cc)
Know Your Bible (c)
House Of Worship (c)






Oak Ridge Boys (c)
At Issue (c)
Issues and Answers (c)
NBA Play-Offs(c)
American Sportsman (c)
Movie "23 Paces to Baker
Street" (c) '
9:00 Jacques Cousteau "The
Night of the Squid" (c)
7:00 FBI (c)
9:00 Movie "A Summer Place"
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)





9:50 Lucille Rivers (c)
9:00 Barbara Moore Cr)
9:30 He Said, She Said (c)
10:00 Bewitched (c)
10:30 That Girl (r)
MOO !lest Of Everything (c)
11:80 World Apart (c)
12:00 All My Children (c)
12:30 Let's Make A Deal (c)
1:00 Newlywed Game (c)
Dating Game (c)
General Hospital (c)







News, weathfr, Sports (c)
It Takes A Thief (c)
Movie "Where The Bullets
Fly" (c)
a:So Now-lieport (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)



















THE DON KNOT TS
STORY "— A
- FAT ROLE!!
PACXING & TIPS FOR A TRIPLOADING
• MAKE CHECK LIST IN ADVANCE
SO IT CAN BE ADDED TO
• PACK INDIVIDUAL BAGS
FOR EACH FAMILY MEMBER.







BAGS ARE GOOD CONTAINERS.
• IF YOU USE CAR CARRIER,
BE SURE IT IS PROPERLY
INSTALLED AND ALL ITEMS
SECURELY TIED.







CHRISMAN POPCORN COMPANY, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, IS NOW CONTRACTING FOR
POPCORN ACREAGE, EAR BASIS
Join the fastest growing, most progressive processor in
this area. We guarantee to get your wagons and trucks
unloaded faster and more efficiently.
With over 20 yeanresperienerthrthe popocorn,business.
we are prepared to work :with you to your advantage.
Come in to see us soon — or call.
CIIRISMAN POPCORN COMPANY
101 East Poplar Street Murray, Ky. 42071
Telephone 502-753-1722
OF -V IF SOMEONE 15 GOING
COUR:5E! AWAY AND IT RAINING,
lat.1. LOU 5TIU. 6IVE HIM
A HUG AND iCI55
HIM GOODS,/ ?







FR/DAY — APRIL 10, 1970
TURNED OFF—Paul McCartney (left) says he is undertaking
a number of independent projects in London and closefriends say that this means the virtual end of the Beatles
(above as a musical aggregation.
MITI
'CONTROL
Probably the biggest single investment in your life Is your
home — and termites are almost sure to attack your home
in this region. Yet with "AG. TERMITE CONTROL" these pests
can be completely stopped for years and years with one
treatment Home builders can absolutely prevent termites
from getting a start — for 10, 12 or more years with a very







Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association
by Charles M. Schuh
by Al Capp
((No, some HoeoWITH A FACE FULL 0'
CHIN-SPINACH!
-















New Concord on liss-y. 444
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11.0o a.m
'Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAr tier
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Training Union .   7:00 p.m.
EvenIng Worshil? 5:00.-p.m
NOR THIIIII HAFTS"? -
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.











Morning Worsolp .. 11:00 arn.
Even W nren in 1.00 p.m
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Worship Hour  1030 a.m.
Evening Service   7.00 pm.
HAZEL BA.A.T1St
11: B. Wlachstiter. pester _
orthip a.m.
Training tiroon ... • • 6:30 p.m.
Evening 11 °right° • • • - 7:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
Catlett
Route I - Pottertown
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening worship   6:30 urn.
XT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRENBYTERIAN CHURI
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night PervIce 1t00 pm.
WATMAN CHAPEL
• A.se.z. CHURCH
100 bat Mulberry Street
Worship Service   11:00 &M.








Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
ming Worship 11:00 a. in.
ening Worship ... 4:30 p. m.
THF. 11,1DGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY - APRIL 10, 1970
MIGH IN
G UIDE you VO 14IC CHURCH —'---
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Evenine Worship  7'00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. Ilth Street
Hey. Martin Mattingly. pasta,






1inri School  .. 10:00
Worship Service  11:00
OCT
Worship Sereina .... 10:00 am
Training Linton   11:30 p.m
111112111ANITEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH







Horning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worehip 6:30 p.m.
LOCUST (MOVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kiricsey, Kentucky
Morning Worship  11:00 am.-.Linda), Night Service . 7:00 P.M.
LIENSIET-21MENEYFAN-77.------
rustiouirTaimaisr
Sunday School   10:00 aati.
Preaching 11:00 am.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,
Morning Worship  10:46 am.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH
South 1415 and Glendale !toed
Vu arahlp Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night .. 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
OP CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Morning Worship .. 10:30
Evening Worship .. 6.00 pin.
FIRST PIES IAN
CHURCH
Charles H. illettett. Teeter
Church School  9:30 a.m
Service of Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Rearlarea
Watchtower Study 10:30 am.




......_ _ ____________- __. _...._
...
....._,._ ___ ____ ...........„...----..._-_-,..... ...._ ___-, ,..__
. of course it. is. but it brings with it a.
steggiering challenge...the individual responsibility
of helping save civilization. The terrible "dark days"
following the fall of the Roman Empire would be
termed "good days" compared to the period of destructio
that would follow the loosing of out hydrogen
weapons. We must face it. In a manner we must
be our own saviour. Then let us kids not quibble.
We must cheerfully accept the task. If we keep out
fixed cm God and our ears tuned-in to His direction
center, we can be the deterring force He needs to save the a.,,rld
from destruction. For He said. "Him that lacketh
wisdom, let him ask of God." The vaned programs of the church
offer opportunity to gain this wisdom and
understanding of God and His plan of salvation for the wor d. You
have a part to play. Get inside His field
of service... attend church regularly.
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South 15th and Plainview
Sunday School  10 .00 a.m




Pirst and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Fresehtna:




First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main & Liroach Streets
Sunday School  9:30 ant.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
Holy Communion Each Third
Sunday et 10:30
C11111111011 OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Services held st 15th mid Sycamore





Illoefdas Wbrehto 11:00 ACM.




Sunday School  10 A.M.





Sonde, Wenn. — S om.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
PIM awl Masts Streets
Morning Worship
  5:46 St 10:10 a.m.
EISHRRY BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:50 p.m.
MEMORIAL APT'S? CHURCH
Wahl Street aS 100
Sunday School  5:40 a.nt
10110 amMorning Worship
Evening Worship:
(Sept.-March)  1:30 p.m.
(A17121-AUE)  7:80 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARREL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  11:36 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 s..M
ovesatg worehtls  1:30 p.m.
NEW PROTTDENCI
CHURCH OP CHRIST
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 am.








Sabbath School  1:00 p.m.
Worship Service  2:00 p.m.
UNION OROVE CHURCH
01 CHRIST
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:60 a.m.




Morning Worship  11 :00 a.m.




Standay School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship .....11:00 a.m. •
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
FMK and Third Sundays:
esoder School 10:00 am.
Morning Service 11:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
ntiadavy . . . : its ant.
Service  7:00 p.m.
LYNN CROY'S
METHODIST CHURCH
Pinot and Third fundays:
Worship Service   5:46
Sunday School .... 10:46
Second and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m.
















Morita., S•••-• in- in
Musday. School . . 10.46 amit.  -







Worship& Preaching 14.04, a-mPro




Worship 11:00s' sne107::00 a p.m
THE CHOICE OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY
SAINTS





Church School  10:40 NAIL




Worship Service  11:00 tin
Church School  10:041 a.m.
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Evening Worship  4:00 p.m
taitErselAtir SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. and 17th Street
Sunday  11:06 sot.
Bandar School  11.00 cm
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship .. Ito(' am.




Morning Worship .... 11.00 am.
Evening Worship  110 pm.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST
CHURCH
Sunday School  10 a.m
Morning Worship  11 a.m.




Sunday School  5:11 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 am.
- a
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Friendly Funeral Horns"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service - Oxygen Equipped












"It's Finger Likin' Good"
Fre. Delivery on Orders of $2.110 or More
Try Our Delicious Beef & Ham Sandwich
Sycamore at 12th Call In Orders 753-7101
Holiday hulk
After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:30 a". to 1:36 p.m.






4th Phone 753 1675
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni•Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue iBlock E. of S 12th - Phone 753-1489
4
Boone's Incorporated




Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass and Aluminum Boat Repair
Salts and Service ,




' Your Johnson Motors Dealer
Sales, Parts, Service - Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. at Murray Bait Co. Phone 753-3734
Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant
Fresh Ky. Lake Fish Dinners
Special Rafe le ter :9 Pet44es Of 15 or Over
Open 7 Days A Week from 5 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Aurora Rd. on 1lw . 68 Ph. 474-2259
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m. . Ph. 753-5334
Robert Young - Herman K. Ellis
Wm E. Dodson - .1, W. Young
Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air Shopping Center
I
The Hitching Post
See The Old Country Store
5i Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1 Hardin. Ky. - Ph. 492-2266
a
Sue & Charlie's Restaurant
Famous Flats Dinners
On Hwy. 68 at Aurora Phone 4742202
ors Motors
Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
J - -
.‘ -%-7, .11( r, Shirley Florist
. • Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
641 Super Shell
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
Open 6:110 a.m. - Close 12:00 p.m.
South 12th Street - Phone 753-9131
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential - Sales & Service
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 N. 4th Phone 753-6168
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS YOUR HOST
Steaks - Chops - Seafood Plates - Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirloin Steak.- Tue., Ribeye Steak
Sirloin. Thurs - FriGrounddChickWResidential., , en ., Fish
No, 12th Ext 641 Call In Orders to 753-4419
, , Guy Spann
0 , , a Real Estate Agency
 ,s 518 W. Main Phone 753 7724
• C.ernmercial - Farm - Building Lots
and Lake Property - Buying - Selling • Leasing
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling Allis Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2203
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Serving Farm Families Since 936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
Holiday Restaurant
Featuring Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish & Bar-B-Q Ribs
Open All Year - 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2223
A Friend
Adams Ornamental Iron and
Welding
Hugh Adams - Owner
Portable Service - Custom Wrought iron
Fabrication and Repair
Main & Industrial Road Phone 753-1378
Palace Drive-In
Five Points Phone 753-7993
Ezell Beauty School
Beatify Services To AU -......A1.-Selieel-Pekea ,
We Build Successful Curettes" •
406 No. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
Murray Auto Parts
Rebuilt Engines & Transmissions - Radiators
Repaired - A Complete Parts Department
605 Maple Street Phone 753-4424
Beat's Tune-Up & Carburetor
Service
Lifetime Muffler Installation & Service
Tailpipes Made to Order for Cars arid Boats
North 4th Street Phone 753-8119
Murray Warehouse Corp. Inc.
Grain Division 
Holmes Ellis. Mgr E. W. Outland. Supt.
Phone 7531220
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used
(tgitEg: -
*Aix% araiv,..,:x AN IA -or ̀' nw.STAL
Joroi D. Gsscx...m... Git_ C3 HOPSON
753.2905 t.,.....m i
Kentucky Lake Oil Company





The Best Plus In Kentucky
Southsicie Restaurant
Fresh Ky.lake Catfish - Fri. and Sat.
Plate Lunches Daily - Banquet Room Facilities
for Churches, Clubs and All Social Meetings
So. Side Manor Shopping Center 753 3892
.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"ref All Your F ertiliser Needs"
Ky iMurray, lione 753-1933
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning






North 12th Street Phone 753 2221
e
Colonial House Smorgasbord
A Choice Selection of Relishes- Salads
Meats • Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service Open Sundays
Hwy. foll North Phone 7532700
West Ky. Rural. Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
},10 , ,3 )012
..,„_......._ _ _ ......_
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used cars - Minor Repairs




. Mrs. Thome I. Drown - Owners
• 
--
-66-234for...-..-..- — So4 436-S37$_,...i.:
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This column of questions and answers on federal
tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q) Instead of making an
estimated tax declaration, can
I just increase my withhold-
ing?
A) Yes. To determine youi
additional withholding, use
the worksheet that came with
the estimated tax package.
If you did not get an esti-
mated forms package, the
Form 1040ES worksheet may
be obtained at your local IRS
office.
CD My father died last year
and my wife and I are now
supporting my mother. Are her
social security benefits count-
ed as income? 
A) Social security benefits
are not counted in determin-
ing whether she had gross in-
come of $600 or more. These
benefits are counted, however
in determining whether you
provided more than half her
support.
To meet the support test,
you must provide more than
half the cost of her food, clo-
thing, shelter, medical and
similar expenses for the en-
tire year.
Q) I forgot to claim my
Blue Cross premiums when I
sent in my return. Is it too
late to do it?
A) No. Generally you may
make a change in your re-
turn by filing Form 1040X,
Amended U.S. Individual In-
come Tax Return. Copies of
this form and instructions are
available at local IRS offices.
Q) Where on my tax return
should I report the excess re-
TELEPHONE !MU! — Judy Heath phones from an outdoor
"booth" in Woodchuck, Calif. The "booth," like a coffin
even to rope bandies, is in front of a barbershop-mortuary
in the Old West resort 100 miles southeast of Los Angeles.




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
The people we lend money to
tell us what to do.
We lend money to farmers and ranchers.
Nobody else. And the people who borrow
buy stock in PCA. That way, they tell us
what to do. They decide who is really going--
to run our operation.
It's a great arrangement We end up
being owned and operated by the people
who need—and use--our service. So we
know all about their special money needs.
• 11 Supplies, equipment, ,maintenance, extra
help, medical bills, educational expenses.
And we know how' to tailor repayment pro-
st, grams to their production and income4./tV14‘' Talk over your money needs—any sea-
son of the year—with a seasoned money
pro: the man at PCA
Jackson Purchase Production •
Credit Association
Keys Keel, Office Manager
303 North 4th Stfeta Phone 753 5602
imbursement I get from my
company for traxel expenses?
A) This should be reported
on Schedule E, Part III. Oth-
er miscellaneous income that
should he reported here in-
clude alimony, prizes, awards,
and state income tax refunds.
Income from Schedule E
should he entered on line 14
of your Form 11140 along with
income from any Schedule C,
D or F you are filing.
Q) Last year my teenager
made about $350 a year on his
newspaper route. Is this tax-
able to him or me?
) His income is not tax-
able to you. Your son should
report this income if his total
earnings from all sources
amount to $600 or more for
the year.
- If his total earnings were
less than $600 but income tax
was withheld, he must file a
return to claim a refund.
Q) Fm ',nosing in a few
weeks and my refund hasn't
come. What ilsould I do?
A) If your refund does not
come before-you-move, notify.
your postmaster of your new
address so your refund can be
forwarded. Lack of an up-to-
date mailing address is a ma-
jor cause of delayed refunds.
Q) Do you have to itemise
deductions jo claim moving.
expenses? --s.
ycnr—rtMj—takm-thw-
standard deduction and still
claim your moving expenses.
To do this, complete Form
3903 and enter the Aptal on
line 15b, of Form 1040. Be
sure to attach Form 3903.to
your return.
Your local IRS- office has
copies a this form and the'
necessary instructions.
Q) My wife died last year.
Can I still file a joint return?
A) Yes, a joint return may
be filed by the surviving spouse
for' the year in which the
death occurred and an exemp-
tion for the decedent taken
on the return. You may also
be entitled to the benefits of a
joint return rate for the two
years after your. spouse's
death. This is explained in
the 1040 instructions.
Q) Can I deduct any part of
my dues to a charitable organ-
ization as a Contribution?
A) Dues paid to qualified
Organizations are deductible
as contributions to the extent
they exceed the value of mem-
bership services or privileges
received in return, Any con-
tributions you make to their
fund raising appeals, however,
may qualify.
Q) How do I figure my tax
surcharge?
A) If your tax is less than
$735, you may determine the
amount of surcharge you owe
from the Surcharge Tables on
Page T-1 of the 1040 instruc-
tions package. For a tax of
$735 and over, multiply the
tax by 10 percent. to figure the
surcharge.
Q) My wife and I are filing
separate returns. Can I item-
ize while she takes a standard
deduction?
A I No, on separate returns
each must use the same meth-
od of handling deductions. If





Centurv -Fox has switched the
title ,oi "Run Shadow Run"
"Cover Me Babe."
KIDNAP CHARGE Former
Internat Revenue Sef viee
agent Ronald Lee Miller au-
Ives af Los Angeles Soper
ior I 'will for II I:in.:to:tent
1/11 WI%111,1 jill 0.11111111W
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Forget the Joneses-You're Different
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We have been married for 11 years and
have three children. My wife thinks she has done her duty,
and now it's got to be Christmas or my birthday before she
will let me near her.
I kept a record. Last year I was turned down 97 times.
[She gave in 14 times.] Now, don't tell me that's normal!
I keep myself clean and I am not rough or anything like
that. I do route work and am in contact with women all day
who look like women, then I come home to a wife who is
wearing pants! She hardly ever puts a dress on anymore.
Please tell me what to do. But don't send any letters to
my house. If she knew I wrote to you, there would be a fight.
Thank you. FED UP WITH NOTHING
DEAR FED: I think I know who wears the pants in yourfamily, which could be part of your problem. I can't perform
any hokus pokes to magically transform that drill sergeant
you're married to into a "loving wife." A normal wife doesn't"give in"—she gives because she wants to. If you can't
persuade her to get some professional counseling, you had
better learn to live with a sad, but not 11111C0111111110•1 problem.
DEAR ABBY: I worked for a large company back east
for 20 years. A few years ago I moved to California, near
—Disneyland. Some of the people I worked with never came to
my house when I lived in the east, but they -come out here tospend their entire vacation with me, use my home as a hotel
and even expect transportation to and from the Los Angeles
airport-45 miles away
I'm sure most of these people wouldn't be so happy tovisit me if I lived on a farm in Nebraska, so I guess I owe
my sudden popularity to my California location.
Abby, I like these people but not that much. There must
be others who have the same problem. How can I say "NO"
without hurting their feelings?
TIRED AND BROKE IN SANTA ANA
DEAR T AND B: Shake hands with your "cousins" in
San Francisco, New Orleans, Florida and Honolulu! It's
Inconceivable that anyone would call you from the airport
and say, "Come and get me," but if that's the case, you will
have to screw up the courage to say, "Sorry. hill house
here." I see no reason under the California sun for anyone to
play the role of an unwilling host.
DEAR ABBY: After six years of trying to become parents,
my husband [I'll call him John] and I underwent the usual
tests, and my John was found to be sterile. We consulted
with adoption agencies when we learned that the Oklahoma
legislature had legalized artificial insemination,
We found a doctor who was familiar with the procedure,
and I became pregnant from an unknown donor. Five months
ago we became the parents of a darling baby girl!
Only our lawyer, doctor and we know it was
accomplished thru artificial insemination. [Even John's
parents and mine do not know.]
Actually carrying the baby, and delivering it makes the
baby ALL mine, and our doctor did such a good job in
selecting a donor whose description matched my husband's,
that our baby looks more like John than ME!
It has been a terrific ego booster to my husband as he
was very deflated when he was told that he was sterile (He
has often said when looking at the baby that he thinks the
tests could have been wrong and that she is really HIS baby
after all.]
This letter is to share our secret with others who. may
not know about the miracle of artificial insemination.
HAPPY IN OKLAHOMA
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HEARTSICK PARENTS": Equip
your child to be as Independent as possible In the sightlessyears that lie ahead. "It is not miserable to be blind. it is
miserable to be incapable of enduring blindness." [John
Milton]
What's your problem' You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to 1BRN flos 0700, Los Angeles. Cal.
00065. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Levey Wedding."
send si to Abby. Box Grid. Los Angeles. cal. Me118.
Have the naine,
but not the game
HELSINKI (Iil) Fin $1..mir$have somewhat of a ninitalioiias hard drink$4s. Ina a AmINhere shows that one-third of Owwomen and 7 per ent of




okav to drive barefoot in Cali-
fornia. In fact, the California
Highway Patrol says a bare foot
has more traction on pedals than
a shod one, making for quicker
stops in emergencies.
* * *
Most Icelanders Jr, rte.. Only 25 million persona liveed from an. ient Siberia, a region larger than
settlers of the island. the United States and Mexico
What your family needs andwhat the Jones family needsmay be two different things.
This is as true of budgets asit is of home furnishings.
Family circumstances vary
and no two households have ex-actly the same requirements forfinancial protection, accordingto the Institute of Life Insur-ance.
This is especially true of lifeinsurance coverage.
One rule of thumb says a
minimum of four to five times
annual family income should be
enough life insurance protection,but this amount may prove tobe too little or too much.
For example, an older couplewith married children who owna stack of bonds and stocks maynot need four to five times life
insurance protection. But ayoung husband with five chil-dren, a mortgaged home, a goodjob and little else might findthat amount too little for hisfamily.
Many families think of theirlife insurance needs only interms of the total amount oftheir policies. But most familieslive on a monthly income basis.It is generally more practicalto think in terms of replacinglost income when planning the
family's life insurance.
The young husband and wife
who sit down together and figure
out the family income needs
should something happen to the
bread-winner are taking a logi-
cal first step.
They probably will consider
such basic needs as readjust-
ment money, continuing income
and education expenses.
Readjustment money in case
of-father's premature death buys
time for the family—time to
work out a new plan for living
and time that is free from finan-
cial pressures while these de-
cisions are being made. Income
that contlnees at its present
level for one year will make
this possible.
Income needs after this period
vary considerably according to
the ages of the children and the
husband's present income. How-
ever, there are certain guide-
lines which can help.
For a couple with two young
children and a $10,000 income,
the Institute of Life Insurance
suggests that about 3/5 of the
present family income would be
needed each year Until the chil-
dren reach age 18.
From then, until the wife's
retirement age, the guidelines
indicate for this wife an income  
need of about 2/5 of what her
husband earned.
Our young couple probably
also would consider education
money fer their children. Col-
lege costs, today average about
$2,000 a. year.
Add It Up
Once the family has figured
these amounts, they add up the
figures and arrive at a total.
To this they would add their
estimate of the amount of im-
mediate cash which would be
needed for final expenses, taxes
and possible medical debts.
Then they look at all the re-
sources they have to help. So-
cial Security would help with in-
come until the children reach
18 and again when the wife
reaches retirement age. It would
also provide $225 immediate
cash, and If the husband is a
veteran, there would be an ad-
ditional $250.
Although young families' sav-
ings are (ypically small, most
husbands have group life insur
ance where they work, with
the employer paying most of the
premium. In addition, there
may be non-money resources t
evaluate: a wife's skills an
prospects of getting a job tha
could help meet continuing in-
come needs, or family members
who might be available to help
care for the children.
So far, all our young family
has been doing is setting up
guideposts. They have decided
how much cash or income will
be required for their family's
needs. They have an approxi-
mate idea of how far their So-
cial Security and other assets
will go, and how much remains
to be covered by their life in-
surance.
Now comes the job of trans-
lating this balance into a specific
amount of life insurance. This
requires a knowledge of annuity
factors, settlement options and
other technical data. So they call
on their life insurance agent.
It may turn out that the total
life insurance they need is be-
tween four and five times their
present income. But this time
they know it applies to their
personal situation
Of course, they may have to
build their coverage up to this
total, covering the needs as the
present budget will allow and
adding as they can afford it.
Their needs and circumstances
probably will change over the
years, and a periodic review of
the entire family protection plan
is advisable.
SEOUL (UPI).— South Korean
army troops and militiamen
killed three North Korean
infiltrators early today near
Kunichon, 17 miles northwest of
Seoul.
The government said the
South Korean troops seized
three submachineguns, one
Soviet-made pistol, three gre-
nades, 70 rounds of ammunition
and 5500.



















































































































• Factory trained technicians
a Genuine parts and accessories






4,c MERCURY *TOYOTA 416 TRUCKS
Sales & Service — South 120 Street Murray K  .
o 0 0 0 C 0 0 C. 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 •. • 0:0 0.0 CA* "..0.1 CA:.1 CA21 Co.Q1 Co.4 CA,* CA, CAD "A" C.A.* IA*
$7498
Americana solid in spring's gayest colors of white/
navy or white/brown, will send you on your way in
our Nardis 2-piece of 100% Dacron® polyester dou-
ble knit. The sailor look orthe deep notched collar
and flattering tie, pleases all land lovers, with the
saucy flip skirt. Sizes 6 to 16.
Clemmie Jordan
Murray Nghway Mayfield, K
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
UAL MATS FOR SAL. LUALWAT! FOR SAL! I_
TERMITES!!
CAN YOUR HOME ESCAPE??
Only An Expert
Can Tell You For Sure
TERMITES WORK SILENTLY,
SECRETLY AND DESTRUCTIVELY
Almost every home in the nation is threatened with invas-
ion, or has already been invaded by termites.
They may reveal their presence through vle destruction
but more often their work goes unseen.
You could be totally unaware of the fact that thousands of
termites had invaded and were feeding in the under-struc-
ture of your home . traveling through the foundation
. . . and infesting the ground under your expensive lend-
seeping.
CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE INSPECTION AND TERMITE PROOFING
REQURES THE KNOWLEDGE AND SKILL OF A
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL OPERATOR
Our Job is to find termites, destroy their colonies and pre-
vent their recurring in your home. We !mow thetr habits,
where they attack and how to termite proof for long range
protection.
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
100 South 13th Street Murray, Ky  
Phone 753-3914, Day or Night
HOME OWNED AND OPERATED OVER 20
INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
LICENSED BY STATE OF KENTUCKY
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
-As a homeowner or potential builder of a new home,
remember, treatment during construction usually wets
only • of 1% of the total building cost If you don't treat
during construction and termites develop in your home.
the corrective measures (exclusive of damage repairs)
malls cost about 1% of the total Amain= value. 
•• SPECIAL
One Week Only






Hwy. 121 West Murray, Ky.
PO. SW Pat RW
12' x 50' HOUSE trailer. Phew
753-2986 or 4742332 after 5:30
p. ra. City conveniences. A-U-C
FOUR ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Close to town, privet es-
trance. Phone 753-6034 before
4:00 p. m. or 753-4846 latter
4:00 p. a. A-10-C
TWO-ROOM tipsters furnished
apartment, '4 bath. Prefer eld-
erly person. Pbone 7534840.
A-104.
ROOM trailer for cow
le or one person. Apply in per
only, after 4:00 p. m. to
Trailer Court, Murray
ve-in Entrance. TFC
12' WIDE miociern mobile home,
carpeted. Private lot. $85.00 per






apartment, washer and dryer
connections, $65.00 per month.
Call 489-3623. A-11-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: 4-bed-
mom house, 4 blocks from High
School. Electric heM, air condi-
tioning. Available numecbstely,
511,500.00. Phone 753-3202 af-
ter 4 p. m. A-13-C
TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished
-conditioned apartmeet. No
  pets. Phone 753-3486 after 8:00AUTOS PON SALM p. m. A-13-C
NVN DATSUN
TRADI-INS
1969 DATSUN 2-sr sedan,
"like new", radio and
heater, $1396.00.
1989 DATSUN pick-up truck,
(the little hustler) 2 to
choose from, both like
new, Save 4500-00-
1909 VW, Sunroof, automat-
k, 13,000 miles, $1796.-
00.




1961 T-BIRD, all power, air-
oonditioning, $545.00.
084 IMPALA, 2-door hard-










able April 15. Couple prefeered
or with small child. 1306 Syca-
more. Phone 753,2478. 1TC
TWO-BEDROOM house with
bath, three miles from city
limits on New Concord Hwy.,
carpeted living room. Phone
753-2328 alter 4:00 p. a.A-13-C
TWO-BEDROOM trader, locat-
ed at Grogan's Wailer Court,






room Roman Brick bane in the
country. With wall to wail car-
peting, new draperies, marble
fireplace, 1% ceramic baths,
dining room, breezeway, double
garage, you have all of the con-
veniences of a borne in town.
Yet this home is located on
1% acres of land, lust Ave min-
utes south of Murray.
3-BEDROOM double-wide mobile
home on a well landscaped 2%
acre lot, 4 miles south of Mar-
• Has carpeting, &merles.
clinieg room, 134 batlis, patio,
solid foundation, carport, awn-
ings, paved sidewalks, large
*linty sheds. This home is
practically new and everything
is runt as a pin. Only $2,000
down and owner will finance
the balance.
3-BEDROOM brick at 16.20 Ca-
talina. Carpeting, draperies, 134
baths, central heat and air,
panelled kitchen-family room,
large utility, carport, large lot.
Located ill the Robertson Scho-
ol district. Owner will finance.
LARGE 3-bedroom Roman
Brick in Grove Heights Subdi-
vision, 5 miles east of Murray.
This weil-dmigesed-
teat-▪ fariirgegl%and room,cetrlinutil-
ity Norri,-*He storage, carport,
patio, kitchen built-ins and
laundry appliances. This is real-
ly a fine home.
3-BEDROOM double-wide- mo-
bile home, completely furnished,
on 4 acres of ground near' Ken-
tucky Lake. Also included is a
"ready for occupancy" trailer
park consisting of ten trailer
spaces. This property provides
a nice home for someone plus
a monthly income opportunity.
2-BEDROOM STUCCO with 2
acres of land, just outside the
city limits of Murray. Suitable
for raising a few head of cat-
tle, a garden, or just plain coun-
try living. Priced within any-
one's budget.
LARGE NEW 3-bedroom brick
just southwest of Murray City
Limits. Central heat and air,
carpeting, 2 baths, large kitch.
err-family room, kitchen-built-
ins, lots of closets, carport, out-
side storage, berautihil lot.
3-BEDROOM shingle on 1%
acres of land, one mile west of
Murray on Hwy. 121. Living
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, bath
and large hallway on ground
floor; large bedroom on second
floor laundry fact:intim and
furnace in the full size base-
ment. This home has 2 screen-
ed porches and a separate ga-
rage„
LARGE 2-story frame in the
north edge of Hazel. This well
maintained home has 3 large
bedrooms, 2 kitchens, bath, liv-
ing room, unfurnished attic ca-
pable of being made into two
or three moms, central gas
beat, storm doors and windows,
lice corner lot
2-BEDROOM frame at a real
semen price. Located 4 miles
from Murray on New 
ConcordHighway. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room,
oarpeting and some furntiure
are included. You can own thlt
home for less then you can
pay rent.
2-BEDROOM frame on 3/4 acre
lot Almo. Storm doors and
windows, gas furnace, utility
room, living room, bath, *epic,
Me garage.
30 ACRE FARM with • good
maid 2-bedroom frame house.
Good deep well, good fences,
like new outbuildings, lots of
fruit trees. Located on a Co--
• maintained gravel road ap-
proximately 5 miles west of
Murray. Owner will assist in
financing.
92 ACRE CATTLE farm with
excellent woven wire fences,
good stock ponds, large black- BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
top frootage, and a fair 4-room brick house on Dodson. Low
frame house. Located just South paomett, transferrable
of New Providence. ben. Phone 753-3164. A-14C
108 ACRES on blacktop road, 
9 mike S. E. of Murray on Ky. NOTICE
14. Priced $125 acre.
1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
TO BUY ...see us! TO SELL.. and refills are now available st
list with us!-Liceased in Ken- the Ledger & Times Office Sup
yand Tennessee-FULTON spnr store.TFNC
YOUNG REALTY, 4th & Maple
Street, Phone 753-7333. Home
phones. Fulton E. Young, 753
4046, Iahmael Stinson, 753-1534
A-10-C
142 ACRE hog farm on black-
top road, 5 miles west of Put-
year,  Tenn. 90 acres cleared, 22
acres bottom land, 2-bedroom
brick home, all farm niachin-
ry necessary. Priced to sell
158 ACRES with highway front-
age on 3 sides, near Jones Mill,
Tenn. Has 120 acres cleared
land, and 30 acres bottom land.
2 frame houses, 2 wells. Owner
will finance 2/3.
190 ACRES, 13 miles S. E. of
Murray, near Kentucky Lake.
Good well, large highway front-
age, lots of wooded land. Price
$115 acre.
COMMERCIAL LOTS on South
4th Street, in Wildwood Sub-
division. Will sell or lean.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Sher-
wood Forest, Pine Bluff Shores,
Panorama Shores, Jackson Ac-
res, Lynnwood Estates, Fair-
view Acres, Westwood and
Plainview Acres. Also small
acreages on Locust Grove Chur-
ch road, Cherry Corner, US-
641 South, and Ky. 732 near
Kentucky Lake.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION - A
3-bedroom brick with 14® f.
living space phis carport, in
••• • •L Estates. Buy áà icrn .
the brick, iniericre- col- 
appliances, etc. Can be fl- •
at 6'4% interest with
low down payment.
TO BUY ... see us! TO SELL...
list with usl-Licesased in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee-FULTON
YOUNG REALTY, 4th & Maple
Street, Phone 753-7333. Home
phones. Fulton E. Young, 753-
4948; Ishmael Stinson, 7531534.
A-10-C
THREE-BEDROOM, all electric,
brick ranch with patio, two
years old, central air, wall to
wall carpeting, two spacious
baths, large living room with'
dining area, fungi room. Large 
convenient kitchen with built-
in range, oven, dishwasher and
disposal. Utility room, two car
garage, situated on nicely land-
=aped lot located at Kingswood
Subdivision. For appointment
by transferred owner call even-
ings or weekends 753-7810.
H-A-11C
ONE YEAR-OLD spacious Inbed-
room brick ranch on large wood-
ed lot in Sherwood Forest Sob-
division. Kitchen contains many
built-in appliances. Family
room with fireplace, living
room, dining room, 2 baths and
Scar garage. Carpeting, gas
heat and central air condition
tag. On city water. Call 75B6673
for appointment H-A-11-C
BEAUTIFUL, almost new, split-
level home with two large wood-
ed lots in Sherwood Forest
Over 3600 square feet in all
Carpeted living room, has ca-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
firplace. Large dining ell with
glass sliding doors onto 12' s
30' redwood deck. Lovely koch
en with extra cabinets, dispos-
er, dish washer and attached
breakfast room. Stone foyer,
panelled family morn with glass
doors to' stone patio. Four car-
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth bedroom
Three complete tiled baths. In
side two ear garage. Dry loser
level has very large finished
gadse room with large fireplace
also utility room. Many other
extras such a* cedar shake roof
Anderson windows arid electron
ic air cleaner. Gas heat ear
electric central air condition
ing. By transferred owner, 753
'7488.
A CORNER LOT, 13th end Oi
ive, zoned for tour anartmeeta,
$8750.00. Phone 753-8202 after




- 4 COLORS -
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THAT MAIMS REAL SENSE!
You can have all the advant-
ages of national fraechising
. such as help in sae lor.a-
tko, aid in management from
leaders in the field, the ad-
vantages of national buying,
an inventory of nationalLY
recognized brands . .
AND A PROVEN FORMULA
FOR SUCr-PCS!
EARN $800 OR MORE PER
MONTH BASED ON YOUR
EFFORT!
To qualify you must have a
good oar . . . you must be
able to work 8 to i1 hours
per week. You must be pre-
pared to invest $1600 to $31-
90 cash for equipment and
intientorY•
We secure all locations; con-
tact all accounts; install all
mactitags-tbryorat  
peals tic-you then-liTuthe ex-
change refs:cam midi- us.
If you want to be your own
boss then write to us today.
Please enclose your NAME.
ADDRESS and PHONE NUM-
BER.
U. S. DISTRIBUTING CORP.
Suit. '310-Commerce
Terrace Bid., 2200 list
Sunshine, Springfield. Me--
-65604
A Division of First Marketing
Crap.
ITT
FRIDAY - APRIL 10. 1970
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick on
3 large lots over 3 acres total.
This land is all fenoed and has
an extra nice horse barn, so
nice that many people would
like it for a home. The house
has exertslas-ge family room
with fireplace, beautiful built-in
kitchen, dishwasher, range, dis-
posal, large living room, extra
large master bedroom, two full
ceramic tile baths, large utility,
central heat and air-coodition-
mg, carpeted, two-oar game,
paved drive to street. Owner
has over $40,000.00 invested, is
willing to take $5,000.00 loss
for quick sale. Leaving Murray
June 1st.
JUST USTED a 4-bedroom brick
on nice lot. Has full basement,
range, dishwasher, disposal,
central heat and air condition
rig. Has formal dining room, 2-
car garage, two baths. you
want a real place for the chil-
dren to play indoors you sho-
uld take a look at this base-
ment. $30,500.00.
WE HAVE just listed the W. R.
Broach Subdivision, located at
16th and Sycamore. This sub-
division is in sight of the Ro-
bertson School, University, and
is adjoining the New High
School property. Has city sew-
er, water, curbed and gutters,
owner will pay for paving. These
Lots may be financed with 1/5
down` and 5 years to pay. Buy
now while you have a choice of
lots then build your dream 
housetater. Thil-littbavidon-a
restricted; -fer-nenr-pletection-.
r-ITYST LISTED a very nice 2-bed-
room year round cottage ,at
Pine Bluff Shared. HAS fire-
place, electric heat, nice shady
lot, NOWA&
4-BEDROOM house oil large
shady lot. Has large family room
with built-in range, dishwash-
er, disposal, utility, study, Car-
port with outside storage, 134
Oaths, price is right and posses-























207 Maple 753 6583
ltc
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C
Ken Sders. Phone 382-3932
Lynnville, Kentucky.
May 9
GOING OUT of business: Every
thing marked down. Our build-
ing has been leased. AU must
go in April. China, gifts, sow
enirs, archery. fishing equip
mere. You must see to really
appreciate what we have. Enix
Gilt Shop and Sporting Goods,
across from Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. A-15-C
TWO BEAUTIFUL shady lots
in Meadow Green Acres Sub-
division. These lots are priced
to go together at $3850.00.
There is city water and paved
street by these lots.
WE HAVE two nice frame
houses well located. Both are
in very good condition,. both
have 3 bedrooms, carpet, elec-
tric heat and are both priced
less than $15,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick on Catalina
with 2 baths, range, drapes and
possession with the deed, $ilk,
500.00.
3-BEDROOM brick on Belmont.
We have two to choose from,
both have central heat and air,
one is new the other is like
new. They are priced $20,000
arid less.
DUPLEX only 1 year old, now
renting for $305.00 per month.
has central heat mid air, on
Large lot in sight of University
$32,500.00.
ALSO large lot zoned for du-
plex for $4250-00.
FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs check with ROBERTS
REALTY. We have been serv-
ing the real estate needs of
Murray end Calloway County
for the past 18 years, Satisfac-
tory, ask the people who have












World's Newest and Most
complete Computer Dating
is now offering franchise out-
lets in your area. Earning
Potential is high and varies
in direct proportion to the
pulation of your city or
. If you are waitting a
business with a minimum in.
Vestment involved, call or
Write:
WANTED: Woman's Club Year-
book, 1915-1916, 1921-1922, and
1922- 1923, to be pennianergn
bound and placed in public :
brery. Call 753-4498 or mail
Murray Woman's Club, Post I"
lice Box 165.--. - -Anne
Herold R. Virden
215 Plaza Profeisicmal Bldg.
Madison, Tennessee 3415




ItSAL I/STAT. POlt SALO UAL 'STAT. FOR WM
WANTED: Baby sitter in my
home for two small children. 
Phone 753-6626 Mier e:00 p.
A-11-C
DING-DONG, Avon calling.
Avon's complete line of cos-
metics and continued growth
bp crested new openings in
MurreneWrite Maw Janet Ke-
nick, Disisiet Manager, Box 136
A, Pfirlheton, Kentucky. A-11-C
WANTED: Salad maker. Ap-
ply in parson to Owen Food
Mark,et, 1407 West Main. A-13-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
DISTRIBUTORSHIP Without In-
vestment: Deluxe candy and
drug specialities to taverns, res-
tatirants, storm, etc. Direct fao
tory connection earning high
daily cash commissions and
momthly overwrites. Everything
furnished free, but must be
bondable. Part or full time.
Write CHEXCO, 2910 N. 16th
St, Phila., Pa. 19132. A-10-P
Leek at this three bedroom on West Dogwood Drive.
This nearly new three bedroom brick on Wire
has been reduced to $18,800.00. Here is a real
gVadiir
uy.
Three bedroom brick veneer on two acre lot. 1% miles
from Murray. Central heat. Large living room with fire-
place.
We have two new duplexes, two bedrooms each, carpet,
central beat and air, large lots and large transferable
loan.
Four bedroom brick veneer. Central heat and air, two
baths, one year old. Priced at only $225,500.00.
Three bedroom brick veneer, central heat and air, liv-
ing room and family room. Two baths. $25,000.00.
Apartment building at 1311 Main Street. $800.00 per
month income.
Year around brick at Panorama Shores. Three bedrooms.
Waterfront lot.
Kirkwood Drive, 1515. Lovely three bedroom with two
baths. Central heat and air. A new listing.
Another new listing. 808 Guthrie Drive. Three bedroom
and family room. 134 baths. Large loan can be assumed
at 6%.
At SOO N. 14th Street. A nice two bedroom brick at a
modest price. Another new listing.
Real buy in a two bedroom at Hazel. Brick veneer. Ask
about this place. $11,500.00.
On Highway 94 East, we have a beautiful three bedroom
brick veneer on 1% acre landscaped lot. Large den with
fireplace, central heat and air. Two car heated garage.
Has everything.
New three bedroom brick veneer in Gatesborough
Estates. French Provincial design. Carpet, two baths,
large family room and attached garage.
Duplex. Three bedrooms on one side, two on other.
Double garage. This is truly a nice place.
Beautiful one year old trinket about 10 miles from Mur-
ray. All carpet, builtins, double garage. Large lot with
ce trees.
bedroom- 61~ 00 1111111rileraili-intall home.
19,000.00.
Four bedroom frame on two scree near town. Needs on-
ly a little work to make this a very nice place. $9,500.00.
340 Acre farm. New modern frame home. Good fence,
two good tobacco barns. 200 acres good tendable land.
The price is right.
Thirty fly. acre hog farm. Five miles frost town. All
modern equipment. This farm can be bought two or
three different ways.
24 acres near Rim Greve Church. Has good building site
with well. Here is a real bargain for someone.
50 acre farm with real nice frame house near New Con-
cord. House has two baths. Here is a real good buy. Car-
pet, built-ins.
Two story lake front cottage. Beautiful view and on large
wooded lot.
Thirty five acres adjoining TVA Contour.
Two low priced cottages at Kentucky Lake Develop-
ment. Both are new and will make good weekend or va-
cation cottages.
Three waterfront lots at Pine Bluff Shores.
Twenty two acres wooded land adjoining Chandler Park.
Good water view.
Another waterfront lot in Lakewey Shores.
Beautiful stone home on two sere wooded lot. Has two
fireplaces, full basement, central heat and air.
Just listed, near Murray State University, 1702 Miller.
Nice 2 bedroom with formal dining room, air condition-
er, garbage disposal, newly decorated and priced righL
WE NEED NEW LISTINGS . . . PEOPLE ARE
BUYING HOUSES!
If you want to sell, now is a good time. Call
us for a free appraisal.




At 518 West Main National Hotel Building
Business Phone 753-7721 - Horne Phone: Guy Spann 753-




1988 TWO-TON truck. New bed
and hoist with grain sides and
cattle racks. V-8 engine, two-
speed axle. Dwain Taylor Chev
net Inc., South 12th Street.
Phone 7534817. A-0-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE, 1906
two door Chevrolet Bel-Air,
motor. 1966 Houck Phone 436.
2379 after 4:30 p. A4-C
1963 MERCURY, two-door hard-
top. Excellent condition. Must
sell. Phone 753-9050 A-10-P
1983 GOOD, clean GMC pick-
up. Phone 753-3034 after 6:00
p. m. A-10-C
1.-9-63 CHEVROLET Impala four
door eedmi, po.wer brakes, acid
steering, V-8 stond transmis-
sion. $400.00. Phone 753-3078.
A-11-C
ONE VOLKSWAGEN squire-





April 11. 1:00 p. m., two miles
east of New Concord at the
Wallace Sears farm. Will sell
cherry Maple dining room suite,
cherry bunk beds, gas barbecue
grill, lots of electric appliances,
few antiques. 1950 Ford-Ferma
son tractor., plow disc, cultivator
post hole digger, blade, wagon,
bush-hog, two nue saw, 1950 La-
tensatlonal pick-up truck, no
tary tiller, lots of hand tools.
Lots of this equipment was
bought new last year. If you
need any good used equipment,
don't miss this sale. Owner, Wal-
lace Sears, autcioneer, Terry
Shoemaker. A-10-C
PO% GALS FOR SALS
AUCTION SALE, Saturday,
April 11, 10:00 -a. tn. at the
late Charlie Myers farm, one
mile south of New Providence.
Selling iota of antiques, all
household items, lots of horse
drown tools, also an antique
Chevrolet oar that runs like a
new one. Lots of other items
too numerous to mention. Ter
ry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
A-10-C
- FOR SALE -
Special! 1968 Chevrolet
34-Ton Custom Camper
Radio. heater. 327 V 8, Turbo Hydromatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air, big step temper.
oversize tires. Only 15.000 miles. Price  S2,395.
• Lassiter-McKinney Datsun




Pictured are members of the Hazel Adult Farmer Class at the
farm tour sponsored by the West Kentucky Rural Electric Coopera.
tive Corporation. Left to right, front row, Kenny Erwin, Sandy
Lassiter, Chester Murphy, and Mrs. Loretta Wyatt; second row,
R.M. Vance, Ed Glass, Richard Vance, Mrs. Richard Vance, Mrs.
Wallace Lassiter. Mrs, R. M. Vance; third row; James E. Erwin,
Harry Wilkins, Max Parks, John Ed Walked-, Wallace Lassiter,
James D. Erwin, Mrs. William Adams, and William Adams.
HAZEL ADULT GLASS
HAS FARM TOUR AS
%NEU GUESTS
The Adult Farmer Class of
Calloway County High School
from the Hazel community was
guest of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corpora-
Um on a farm tour in Calloway
and Graves Counties on Satur-
day, March 28.
John Ed Walker is manager
of the West Kentucky RECC. The
class is under the supervision
of Carman Parks, vocational ag-
ricultural teacher, and was guid-
ed by Chester Murphy and H
Wilkins, electrical advisors IN
the RECcs. _
Places visited here a Geld
Medallion home of Mr. and Mrs,
Charlie Wyatt, a modern pig
farrowing house ofJim Brower,
the latest in dairying on James
and Melvin Yates' farms, and an
up to date hog and beef feeding
operation on the farms of Carl
Pritle and Sons.
The group enjoyed lunch at
the Travelers Inn at Fulton.
Several of the wives of the
farmers went on the tour. They
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lass-
iter and son, Sandy, Mr. and
Mrs. William Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Vance, and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vance. Others on
the tour were James E. Erwin,
Max Parks, James D. Erwin
and solo Henry, and Edd Glass.
Coffee and doughnuts were ser-
ved as the group toured the orris
ces of the RECC before starting
the tour of the terms.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (LTPI)- Stocks
opened mixed in moderate
turnover today.
Shortly after the evening, the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0.02 per cent on 323 issues
crossing the tape. Of these, 113
retreated and 108 advanced.
American Telephone opened
% lower at 51½, with Sears,
Roebuck down % at 671o, and
Teledyne 1/2 to 22 on a block of
11,900 shares. Pfizer, however,
spurted 1'4 to 104'/2.
Kennecott Copper traded a
100,000-share block at 55, up 3;4.
In the steel group, U.S. Steel
dipped 1/5 to 3850, with
Bethlehem down a similar
amount to 3014.
Amoog the motors, Chrysler
was unchanged at 27%, while
General Motors climbed to
Several Persons Are
Fined In City Court
Several persons have been
charged, entered pleas of guil-
ty, and been fined in the Mur-
ray City Court of City Judge
Don Overbey. Records show the
following occurred:
Jerry L Rust, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$10.00, driving on revoked lic-
ense, fined $50.00 costs $10.00.
James R. Jackson, Jr., un-
necessary noise, fined $15.00
costs $10.00.
Ronald A. Belstraz, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
J. W. Wells, driving while ia-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs
$10.00._
James Michael Thiene*, reck-
less driving, fined $25.00 costs
III
Juanita D. Boner, shoplifting,
fined $50.00 costs $10.00.
,Rex SOO*, public drunkenness,
given one day in City Jail.
Timothy E. Kress, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Boyce Wayne-Croirley, spew-
ing. fined $100.00 costs $10.00,
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
Danny Rose Williams,' no
operator's license, obtain valid
Kentucky driver's license with-
in 30 days or pay fine of $10.00
costs $10.00.
George R. Maury, driving
while intoxicated and driving
on revoked license, given thir-
ty days In City Jail for each
offense.
Gene Lynn Brandon, reckless
driving, fined $10.00 costs
$10.00.
Carl W. Dutcher, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$10.00.
Cecil S. Hopkins, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10.00.
Gerald Lee Joyce, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $10-00.
Steve Franklin Erwin, speed-
ing and driving while intoxicat-
ed, fined $150.00 costs $10.00.
Joel Wayne Turner, improper
passing, fined $10.00 costs
$10.00.
THE LEDGER & TIMF8 - MURRAY, KENTucKy
SEEN & HEARD . iCity Council ...
(Continued From Page 1)
by her actions. She came up to
the back door with one of hex
pups in her mouth. She was car-
rying the little fellow by Use
nape of the neck and it was ob-
vious that the pup was dead.
She went several steps in one
direction, then turned to go ia
other.
She lay it down in the grass,
then picked it up again. Her
wleole actions said plainly that
she had a dead child and did
not know what to do with it.
Lucky put her pup down once
again and licked it an the bead
as if this loving action might
somehow once again instill life
into the small body.
(Continued From Page 1)
was Ordinance No. 513 dealingwith the venires bathes for
bummer and protairoms
lbs city, and Ordinances No.
514 and No. 515 which raise
ehe water and sewer rate for
users by 20 per that.
Mayor Holmes Ellis appoints
ed a three num committee to
stuay the number of Wards inthe city and to report thick to
,the Council their recomniends-
hone. Appointed to the commit-
tee were H. T. Waidrop, chair-
man, Colon Thurman and Dave
Willis.
The Mayor said that accord-
ing to the state statutes, a third
class city as allowed from two4
to six wards.
Paned on the first news
Finally else walked off to one was an Ordinance establithing
side and sat down, her eyes thee HumactrnatRighturvta Commas. sevenidoepet
looking at us inquiringly, almost poms inieriesed in this 
cc-din.
that she knew the little fellow
pleadingly. It was so obvious
men in ettenclance 'at the
was dead but she did not know sase'lbg.
what to do with him. We pate Two ocktiltkesal firemen hired
ed her on the head and told her by the council are Wiliam Self
we would take care of the situ- and Robert a Band.
ation. She seemed to under- The Perks and Recreation
stand as we got the shovel and cammitien, Wiled by coucco.
went back into the .woods to man Baroolkiementler, recom-
mended that_lhe (*3' Soloed.bury the pup.
enigares a summer parks
director and met toward lair
iog sceneoce es a full time di-
rector for the city perks. The
Committee also recommended
that a Citizens Advisory board
be appointed for the parks and
that an arrangement be work-
ed out vsith the- city-wheel
board and Murray State Uni-
versity for cooperative focilitiet.
-The Mayor appointed a com-
mittee composed of Bailey
Gore, Heron Wart, Jane Fitch,
Jerome Brandon. Vernon
As we returned., her tail wagg-
ed uncertainly and she seemed
to project a sense of relief as
she turned toward her pen
where the other pups were a-
waiting her. A sense of sorrow
flowed from her eyes and seem-
ed to follow her.
Red Cross ...
Shown, Chuck Mt and Amwith Dr. Chad-Stewart and the meimider as the eatnena ad.
university for several regions onory wow for the city parka.
of swimming lessons. The uni- A. B. Crass of the Sanitationversity physical education de- committee recommended
partment is presently conduct- the city find a way to get wà.
ing Senior Lifesaving Courses ter to the sanitation headquart-which will culminate in the ers 641 North
Water Safety Instructors Course.
Then May 4-8, a Water Safety
Retraining will be held for in-
structors who need to learn the
new approved strokes.
A Jr -Sr. Lifesaving course
will be open to the public May
11-15. The Learn-To-Swim Pro-
grams will be in June and July
and will be available to all those
who wish to learn or perfect
water skills. from the Austin PTA which
Miss Cole announced that a expressed their alarm at the
Mother & Baby Care course is removal of ,the atop signs that
in progress with 30 enrolled. were pieced at the intersection
Those wishing information o f ML.n znel Main
bout the next class should call arid Ninth during school rush
702-2193. hours. Mayor Ellis said that he
Harold Hurt, Fund Drive has explored the problem with
Chairman for 1970, and Dr. Karl the highway department and
Hussung. University chairman, that City Police Chief James
were present to report on the Brown has agreed to have a
progress of the campaign. Hurt policeman at the intersections
said that at present $5848.71 has- until school is out. It was point.
been raised of a total goal of ed out that should a patrolman
$0500.00 Of this, $1534.00 was have to leave the intersection
collected by Dr. Hunting from because of an emergency in
the university community, and mother part of town, then the
$51000 from school children, patrolman would put one of
Many workers have not as yet the stop signs in the street.
turned in their collections he Al Lindsey of the Police cone
said. He asked for suggestions mittee recommended that an
from the board as to additional ordinance be drawn changing
ways to reach the public. the parking on Calloway Ayes
Hurt and Dr. Hussung were the between 16th Street and Ken.
commended for the work they tucky Avenue. Lindsey said that
have done, already, and for the at present, perking is allowed
help provided by Mrs. James on the month aide of the street
Boone, publicity chairman, and and not on the south side. The
Miss Jayne Scott, youth leader. recommendation was that park.
Leslie Boyd, Assistant Reg- ing be allowed on the south
ional Manager for the South- side of the street but not the
eastern Area Red Cross was north side.
present and made comments re-
garding the work of the local
chapter, stressing that offering
service to the community was
the best way to insure support
in fund drives. He was com-
plimentary of the fact that all
of the educational programs of-
fered by the national organisa-
tion were being given in Cello
way County by volunteer in-
structors.
Also present were Chester
Butler, Red Cross Field Repre-
sentative, Mrs. C. J. McDevitt,
Bill Boyd, and M. 0. Wrather
•
741,s . American Motors, which
said 1970 operations would be in
the red, declined 1 B to 10, Ford
dipped I 8 to 47.
In the oils, Texaco eased 1 2
to 26 on a block of 11,700
shares. Atlantic Richfield was
unchanged at 6, while
Continental Oil gave up I,s to
25 and Jersey Standard % to
56½ . Union Oil of California
lost 1/2 to 31%. Occidental
traded a block of 94,000 shares
at 191/2 off 1,
General Electric dropped 78
to 75 in the wake of a sharp
drop in first quarter earnings,
1179 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. Vinyl roof, all power and
air. Low mileage. Murray car.
1960 CADILLAC Coupe DeVIlle. All power and air, vinyl
roof.
1961 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air, vinyl
roof.
1961 CADILLAC Sedan DeVillai. Power and air.
1547 FORD Station Wagon. Power and air.
1547 FORD Custom 4-Door. V.8, automatic, power steer-
mg
1549 MUSTANG. a 8, 4 in the floor Fastback.
1961 OLDSMOBILE N 4-Door Hardtop. Power- and air.
1543 OLDSMOBILE F-$5 Convertible.
1542 OLDSMOBILE F-115 Coupe.
1541 VOLKSWAGEN
Sanders - Purdom
- 1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
AMN.
(Continued From Path 1)
Clean-up ...
Graes s
explore the of laying a tern-
parary pi.:ested that the citytir
  water line, the
digging of a well or extending
the water line to the headquart-
ers. It was agreed by the coun-
cil to look into the matter and
that a report ass Use action to
be taken would be made in 30
days.
Crams also read a statement
(Contleathe trees Page 1)
recepticies. A special feature
would be the construction of a
small, unmanned tourist infor-
mation center. The total pro-
Net carries an estimated east
of $12,000.
Bowyer said his "spring park
cleaning" was progressing well
In other areas of Kenlake State
Park, and be hopes picnickers
and campers who use the park
this year will be more litter.
conscious and utilize the con-
tainers provided for their r*
fuse.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Used by play pen.
Phone 436-3615. A-11-C
WANTED: Good used baby 'hol-
ier. Mem call 753-88614 at
time. A-11-C
WANT TO BUY root need babe
stroller. Prose es11 751-r4O4 it
any time A-13-NC
LOST & POUND
LOST. Black bag containing
ciothing on or near Murray
State Universityy campus. Re-
ward. Contact Chris Wither-






Cote Mid-State Homes, bac,
Prentift,
VERSUS
Jerry H. Browner and Peggy
;Jke Walter Corpora-
Defendant.
By virtue of a itx1gment and
order of sale_ of. the.. Calloway
Circuit Court -Tendered at the
Marcia 24th Term thereat 1970,
in the above clause, for the sum
of Six Thousand Two Hundred
Ninety live and 20/100 ($8,295 -
20) Dolan', with interest at the.
mite of six per cent per annum
from the 3rd day of April, 1969,
until poid end its cost therein
I shall proceed to offer for male
at the Court Hoare door in
urray. Kentucky, to the high-
bidder, at public auction on
the 27th day of April, 1970, at
1:30 O'clock p. m., or there-
about, upon a credit of six mon-
ths, the following described pro-
, to-wit;
A part of the West Half of
the Northwest Quarter of Sec-
tion 14, Twp. 1, Roe. 5 East
and in particular; described
IS follows: Commeocing at
the North section line of the
said Northwest Quarter and
on the East edge of the right
of my of the Ridge Raid, (a
«aunty grovei road), thrice
South with the East side of
said road 660 feet to a stake
where we reached the begin-
ing point; thence South par-
allel with mod adjacent to
the East side of said rood 360
feet to a stake, thence East
838 feet to the center of said
quarter section and the West
ride of Dewey Coleman's pro-
perty, thence North with said
center line 260 feet to a
stake, thence West 838 feet
to the beginning point, con-
taining 5 acne, more or leas.
•For the purrhase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear
jog legal intereA fr:m the day
et sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment Bidders will be prepared
to comply prcmptly with these
terms. (Purchaser is given right
and privilege to pay cash and ac-
crued artlerest at any Erne be-






Mil-Oro\ Tea. (('P1) Only
two of the 6,356 cormicts enter-
ing the Texas pnson system in
'1%9 were Jews. a fact that is
significant, says 14.1;eorge Iteto.
director of the 'I'exas lOpart-
men t of C orrec
"I believe the reason their
are SO few Jews (in Orison-) IS
the high degree of solidanh of
their families and their tradition-
al respect (or law and order,"
Beto said.
Nevada waf. the first state ICI
gas for capital  Aisucot
1!
• hat ran ides IPIIr mato




There's no air pollution problem
in the 100-million-year-old Men-
ec Caverns here because Mother
Nature keeps the or circulating
t a constant 66 degrees.
Throughout the underground
mporitim, Lester B. Dill, cave
irector, has sirs posted read-
nor "We May Be Old-Fashioned
it We Don't Have New Air
ollutro-n."
POO BALI
SPINET PIANO: Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Cm be also
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shethyville, In-
diana. A-16P
SALLY'S in-laws coaxing. She
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. KIS K-
A-11-C
GLLTS. Phone 753-4776 or 7133-
8776. A-41-C
1020 JOHN DEERE tractor, 850
bow's. With three piece equip-
ment. Phone 435-3172 after 7:00
Q. M. A-10-C
1950 CHEVROLET %Aron truck,
good condition, $235.00. 1963
Chevrolet four dour wagon,
straight shift, six cylinder, good
rubber and mechanically, $323 •
00. Two 900 x 13 tube type
white well tires, like new,
$15 each. (inc 40 gallon Wago-
ner gas hot water heater, $2000
Four 10 ft. fluted antique porch
column, A-1, $10.00 each. One
lot antique stair post, (4 ft.)
$2.5.00. Phone 753-2700.
A-18-NC
21" MOTOROLA TV, black mid
white, nice °oblate, ono:
Please call 753-4330. A-10-P
LARGE DUROC boor, over 500
lbS., 4n. years old, $133.00.
Phone 753-8966. A-10-C
USED TRAILERS. Located In
trailer park on East Highway,
set up, ready to rent for an in-
vestment or occupy yourself af-
ter Jura. 8. Must sell now be-
fore new lease signed- Phone
753-6202 after 6:00 p. m.
H-A-10-C
PIANOS and Organs, Baldwin.
Rent or buy. Used, new pianos.
Across from Post Office, Loner-
do Piano Co., Paris, Tenn.
H-A-10-C
USED PIANO, good condition.
Phone 435-5873. A-13-C
Quotes From The News
By 
UNITIED PRESS INTEZNATIONAL
viENTIANe - Prince totivanna Phouma, expiaLung that his
ffer to the Communists of a cease-fire would not affect U.S.
ttacks on the Ho Chi Minh Trail in Eastern Laos:
"That Is an affair totymen Use North Vietnamese and the
ailed States."
ALBANY, N.Y. -Assemtlyman George Michaels, announcing
e would vote for a liberal abortion bill despite opposition in his
me district
"I ftilly appreciate that ttas may terminate my political career,
but 
I "mut tu g°°d ierice stand here and 
thwart the obvious
majority of this house."
f3RADENTON, Fla,
will ti
-'rov Claude Kirk Jr. declaring that he
not submit aule---••• to 'ar al rest by feder authorities in theFlorida school controversy:
"There ain't nobody better per a hand on ote Claude Jr. Whoever
wants to arrest the governor must rassle the governor."
WASHINGTON - Nobel pr im winning Harvard biologist George
aids saying man m(1011141 out succeed in creating life in a test
be but that what he will get will be a blow like an amoeba:
"Amoebas make amoet and people make people, and people
51 go on making people in u e prod, old -fashioned thy."
- -
rat SALO
SOUP'S on, the rug UM is,
clean with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Western
Auto, Home of "The Wishing
Well". A-11-C
JOHN DEERE two-row corn
drill with tractor pick-up, like
new. Phone Nolen Atkins 753-
3733. A-11-P
1968 VOLKSWAGEN stereo
tape pryer. Phone 753-4072 af-
ter 3:00 p. m. A-11-P
RCA WHERL-POOL air condi-
tioner, used three months, 31-
ton size. Phone 436-3583 morn-
ings 8:00 a. m. till 12:00.
A-11 P
BIG STEEL tank 20 ft. long,
32 inches deep, 30 inches wide.
Phone 7534885 days or 753-5108
after 4:00 p. m. A-11-C
WILL SELL or trade one ABC
Registered female Beagle. Al-
so shallow well pump, bassinet
and mattress. Call 753-8414 or
638-2458. A-13-C
USED Westinghouse refrigerat-
or, in good condition. John Mc-
Cuistoo, Rt 2, Puryear, Phone
247-3048 after 4 p. m. TFNC
350 CC Sports model Honda.
14 ft. aluminuom fishing boat
with 331 A p. motor. Phone
763-7319. A-I3-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS on Spin-
et piano, $18.25 per month at
Leach's Music & TV. Phone
753-7573. A-18-C
1906 SEARS 250 CC motorcycle,
$185.00. Phone 7534133-
A-
BOY'S 26-inch bicycle, $15.00.
Mao 37 girls dresses, she 1 to
4, 50e to $1.00 each. Also some
boys clothing. Phone 733-757K
A-10-C
FRIDAY - APRIL 10, 1970
MO BALI
ONE DELAVAL pipe line, dou-
ble unit. 300 gallon Mueller
lank and a 1.75 horsepbower
surge vacuum pump. Phone
753-85617 or 753-4356. A-14-C
SERVKIES OFFERED
KELLY'S PEST CONTROL Ter-
saites-eat your home. Beedies
-tarry germs. Spiders-are
poise. For free inspection call
Laily's Pest Control 753-3914,
14 hours a day. TFC
MONOGRAMMING Phone Jane
Stokes at 733-4357, 1812 Keene
land Drive. A-11C
WANTED: Lawns to mow. Phone
7334030 after 3:30 p. m. 77'NC
SAWS FLLED, Imm mowers and
ansall appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 512 R.
South 12th Street Phone 753-
E1067. May-U-C
YOUR lawn --latniers said tillers
repaired. Emataienoed service.
Also your guns put in good op-
erating condition. Low charges.
Guaranteed. IL S. Roberston,
1610 Calloway. Phone 753-7863
A-10-P
EXPERIENCELD Landscaper. Will
mow towns. Also trimming Sid -
planting- Phone 753-6051
WILL CARE FOR elderly or
convalescent in home. Phone
753-6875. A-10-P
WORK WANTED: Because Al-
vin Fenix sold his tractor and
equipment, John T. Phillips
will break and order gardens,
and fix lawns. Phone 763-8887.
A-10-P
WILL DO house cleaning co
stay with elderly person. Phone
753-6849. A-13-C
MOBILE Home central Gil•enel-
LUXOR COACH house trailer. darning. Factory authorised
ideal for woo x we, cone. dealer for Colethan-Internatiocal
!Addy furnished with air con. Duo-Therm Sales, parts, ser.&timer, egoofee can be seen vice. Financing available. Jim's
wed of Highway 1890, 131 miles g and Air Conditioning,






Saturday, April 11 - Friday, April 17
PIndiiidyucing The New Bar-B-Q Sandwich . .
  29'
SAUCY BAR-B-I)  39'
Also Introducing New Short Order Plates .
1/4 BAR-B-Q CHICKEN Reg Ne  79°
BAR-B-Q PLATE Re. $1.1,  99'






Carry Out. . .
BAR-B-Q PORK HAM Whole with Bone In
BONELESS BAR-B-Q PORK HAM (Whole)
-- Also --
SLICED PORK BAR-B-Q By the Pound
$1.25 LB.
$1.75 LB.
Open: 1 0- 1 0 Monday-Saturda}i-
1 1 - 7 _ _ _ Sundays
Phone 753-7641
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A piece of tinsel I
alas caught our ey
morning It was lyin
driveway end -th
morning sun picked
fluttered in the e
Made us think hi
time poises. Christm
be four months got
The May Pops are
six inches. The lea
folded down when
come out of the gro
the spire lengthens,
will unfold and sti
cut.
A little drama unfol
clay morning. We wi
Robin was rooting a
ing dry grass from 1
She bad her bill fu
flying up into the P
build a nest wawa 3
Jay landed near by.
The Robin must have
ritorial imperative"
she made battle will
Jay, chasing him to
small Post Oak, th
Iron Oak. The Jay, a
ter, apparently en
fray, giving ground b
back all the time.
This called for rein
from the other half
ily, and father Rob
in and between ti
them, the Blue Jay t
quieter climes.
Early in the mornk
joy the raucous call
low Shafted Flicke
like something bet,
braying of a donkey
body calling the how
We have said many
letters to the editor
printed unless they I
Names need not nee
printed, but we must
writes them.
Amigo one of the ot
has a new home. b
Hutchens and family
rhursday and got hit
have Lucky and her
pups are not ready t
yet.
Folks already moo
yards. We called Jim
the other clay to get
er ready for the sum
needs mowing now.
Have you noticed? M
Colored Juncoes are
like that. They went
he said, pointing b
north star.
We were pleased to
plc Finch rooting arc
feeder this week.
A pretty sight yesten
fous Sided Towhee Ii
er and a male Garth
of it.
Now If you are won&
those beautiful trees
all over town are,
Magnolia Soulangea
blooms are lightia
Frost gets them ma
but this year they I
right One of the pi
have seen is at Story
nell. There are man:
city however which
beauty of our town.
j 
one with re
wro,nti lustned on pa little lea:
this
see another Magnolia
jp.10
0'0
